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Was It tli Itlacic Hand?
Winnipeg, Aug. 4. A search of the
ruins at Fernie yesterday resulted In
finding twenty bodies. This morning
the towns of Hosmer and Michel are
Mill safe. Cash donated for the relief
amounting to $25,000 has been receiv
ed.
Railway lines Into Fernie have
been repaired and relief twins are being rushed in.
Fires are still raging In the buh.
but In opposite directions from the
center of population. Men from the
lumber camps continue to arrive at
places iind from their reports the loss
of life has not been more than 150.
I'ol'ce are Investigating the report
that friends of five allege! mack
Hand suspects lodged In the Fernie
,il started the fires.
iMiiiutKC Is 7,.Vm.OOO.
Cransbmnk, I?. C. Aug. 4. The
conflagration which has been sweis- In? th I'lk river valley since last Sat.
unlay afternoon has already caused
propei ty damage aggregating $7,500,-00according to careful estimates.
Ifciiy IHuok Hand Story.
The sensaNelson. B. ('., Aug. 4
tional slory to the effect that proof Is
forthcoming that the fire at Fernie
originate! in three bush fires started
with the object of freeing five "Black
Hand" suspects confined In the Fer-- .
Jail, comes from Cranbrook. It Is
a matter of fact that while most of
the prisoners were given their liberty,
five suspects, heavily Ironed, were tak.
en to Cranbrook an 1 will be brought
to the provincial Jail here later.
0,

been in session at intervals for the
past two or three days, la now engaged In working upon the official
call to the Republicans of this county.
The commission held no formal sessions today but will probably meet
again this evening or tomorrow at
the latest, when the call will be Issued.
No information as to how the call
would be worded or as to Its provisions could be obtained today.
Everything indicates that harmony
will prevail and that the party differ
ences will besettled in the primaries
by the majority of the Republican
voters. Members of the commission
said that matters were progressing
amicably and that there was little
likelihood of dissension. The chief
demand from both sides is for an absolutely fair primary and appearances
Indicate that the commissioners will
do all in their power to forward that
end.
The list of primary officers, togeth
er with the precincts and the places
where the primaries are to be held.
were selected by the commission at its
session yesterday.
The list is as follows:
Jos; primary
Precinct .No. an
to be held at residence of the chairman, Felipe Trujillo; chairman, Felipe' Trujillo; clerks, Alfredo Apodeca,
Lee
Antanacio Barela; challengers,
Heyn and Perfilio Savedra.
Precinct No. 3 Alameda; primary
to bu held in public school building;
chairman, Camilio Lucero; clerks,
Maximo Chaves and Vivian Cordova;
challengers, Kumaldo Moutoya y Apo-daand Pedro Gonsalez.
Precinct No. 4 Rancho d3 Albu
querque; primary to be held at residence of Carlos Urlegus; chairman, 12.
P. Barela; clerks, Diego Sanchea and
Daniel Martinez; challengers, Emitire
Uallegos and Pedro Homero.
Precinct No. lu Barelas; primary to
be held at residence of Luis Tufoya;
chairman, J. H. Sanchez; clerks, Luis
Tafoya and Cipriano Salazar; challengers, JeeUs M. Sanchez and Manuel
A nay a.
Precinct No. 6. Padillas; primary
to be held at public school house;
chairman, Eetanislado Padilla; clerks,
Hamuli Maraga and Felipe Chaves;
challengers, Jesus Chaves y Apodaca
and Perfil o Padilla.
Precinct No. 7 San Antonio; pri
mary to be held at residence of Miguel
Miguel Lopez;
Lopez; chairman,
clerks, Venceslado Grlego and Pedro
Baca; challengers, Pilar Trujillo and
Dario Uu terrez.
Precinct No. 8 Grlcgos; primary
to be held at school house in district
No. ts; chairman, Juan Oiguin; clerks,
and Uregorlo
Antonio J. Montoya.
Garcia; challengers, Guadalupe Gui
tt ri tz and Jesus A. Zamora.
Ranchoa de Atria
Precinct No.
co; primary to be held at residence
of Francisco Gabaldon; chairman,
Francisco Gabaldon; clerks, Niel Fcr- gusson and Jose de La Luz Sane Ilea;
challengers, Jcise B. Benavldes and
David J. Metzgar.
Precinct No. 10 Kscabosa; primary
to be held at residence of FUomena
Filomcna Mora
Mora; chairman,
clerks, Aurelio Hael and Miramon
Lucero; challengers, Lstolano Ortega
and Juan Alderete.
Precinct No. 11 Pajarito; primary
to be held at store of K. B. Clark;
chairman, K. B. Clark; clerks, Cleo- fas Sanchez and N. F. Chaves; challengers, Uregorlo Duran and Primitivo
Metzgar.
Precinct No. 12 Albuquerque; primary to be held at of rice of Justice
of the Peace McClellan; chairman,
Louis Ilfeld; clerks, Joseph itaveny
and Charles S. White; challengers.
Ed. Haines and Harry F. Lee.
Precinct No. 13 old Albuquerque;
primary to be held in public school
Springer;
M. It.
house; chairman,
clerks, S. Crollott and Pedro Martinez: challengers, Thomas Werner
and M. C. Ortls.
Precinct No. 14 San Ignado; pri
mary to be held at residence of Epl- fanio Chaves; chairman, Eplfanlo
Chaves; clerks, Justo Candalaria and
Saulo Herrera; challengers, Tranqui-lan- o
Garcia and Pedro Aranda.
Precinct No. 22 TIJeras; primary
to be held at residence of Canuto
Sanchez; chairman, Canuto Sanchez;
clerks, Carlos Grief as and Amado Lo- -,
t; challengers, Damaclo Gonzales
and J. It. Carpenter.
Precinct No. 23 San Antonio; prl- ca
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A Native of Ohio He Early Went to It Has Already Traveled 261
Miles
Iowa and Occupied Many Posiand Is Still Going Steadily on
tions of Prominence In That
Its Course Crowds

State

.

Siiimiiury of Disaster.
Vancouver, Aug. 4. Following is
the summary of the disaster up to this
morning:
Fernie, town destroyed; 15 to 40
killed; property loss $3,000,000; 5,000
are homeless.
Hosmer: One life lost; residence
section burned; 300 homeless; damage. $200,000.
Michel: One life lost; four killed;
three miles away; a town of a thousand population half Imrned and the
ntlr population will probably he
consumed with a loss of a million dollars, the people fled and no details are
obtainable.
Sparwood, a paw mill village: two
k'lled; large mill and adjoining buildings burned; loss a quarter of a million.
Coal Creek, not seriously damaged.
The burned area Is thirty miles long
hy Ave to ten wide. nimge to standing timber Is $2,000,000.
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Veteran In Congress Prom Starting at Six O'clock This
Morning he Will Remain
Iowa Dies of Heart
In Air Until Tomorrow
Disease This
Afternoon.
Morning

Places Designated tor Holding
Primaries and One Judge. Two
Clerks and Two Challengers
Conflagration Which Has Already
Named at Monday's
Destroyed Property Valued at
Session
$7,300,000 and Killed 150.
P?i Continues to Spread
The primary commission, which has
Over the Land.

'
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Aberdeen, Wash., Aug. 4. A careless traveler threw a lighted match
Into the underbrush and started a for.
est fire twelve miles from Hoquiaru
yesterday. It quickly got beyond control and swept over ten thousand
acres of slashings on which was piled
fifteen million feet of cut timber and
now threatens to destroy the logging
camps of the Polsom Logging company, Shaw and Nelson, and the
Stocksell Logging company.
Fourteen thousand acres of green
timber lie In the path of the flames
and there Is no hope of saving It unless the wind dies down. A thousand
le
men are fighting the Are but are
to check it. The loss will exceed
io0.000.
Old Fire SHU Raffing.
Fernie, Aug. 4. The great fire that
has desolated vast areas and destroyed
several towns In this section of British Columbia, still rages unchecked
through the pines and nrs of East
..,""
Kootenai.
A path ' of charred stumps and
smoking ruins stretches for nearly 60
miles along the tracks of the Canadian Pacific. At some points It Is only
a mile wide, at others nearly ten
miles. Only rain can put out the
flumes and weeks may pass before a
drop of water falls.
But the worst is over and the towns
are full of hope. Michel is In the
greatest danger and even here the fire
fighters appear to have the nearest
flames under control and unless a
high wind arises the town Is safe.
The men driven out of Fernie are
drifting back. Nearly 500 are camped
amid the still smoking ruins. Thus
far only forty bodies were found In
the Fernie district. It is hoped the
entire death roll may not exceed 76.
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Commission Maung Progress
In Effort to Restore Hap
mony In Republican
Careless Traveler Throws a
Ranks
Lighted Match Into Under-Brus- h
and Flames Quick-- 1
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Dubuque, Iowa, Aug. 4. United
States Senator William Boyd Allison
was stricken with heart failure at 1:45
o'clock today and died a few minutes
later without regaining consciousness.
Senator Allison appeared In his
usual health this morning and had
not complained of illness. s He ate a
hearty luncheon and appeared to be
in good spirits.
Just a short time
before he was stricken he was chatting with members of his family and
appeared In excellent health although
he has complained of Illness at Intervals during the past few months.
William 11. Allison was born at
Perry, Ohio, March t, 1829, and was
educated In Western Reserve college.
Later he studied law and practiced In
Ohio until he removed to Iowa in
1857. He served on the staff of the
governor of Iowa and aided In organizing volunteers In that state when
the war of the rebellion was declared.
H was elected a representative to
thirty-nintCongress In the thirty-eightConfortieth and forty-flrgresses and was elected to the Senate
to succeed James Harlan for the term
March 4, 1873. Ha has served in the
Senate continuously since that time
for reelection
ani4 was a candidate
...
this fall.
Senator Allison occupied many positions of prominence In Iowa and was
a member of a number of imortant
committees during his terms' In tha
Senate. His name was prominently
mentioned as a vice presidential candidate in the recent Republican convention at Chicago, but was withdrawn! as a result of the failure of the
Iowa delegation to unite on mm as
their candidate.
h,

h,
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RESUME BUILDING WHEN OLD SOLDIER TELLS OF NEW
REVEMJES
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"WE WANT
STRAIGHTFORWARD STORY
AND RATIONALISM." HE SAYS
OF HIS OWN EXPERiENCE
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Has Tailed to Nominate
Two SUttfM Hold
4.

Top. ka. Aug. 4. For the first time
or tlie state voters of
in the
hi.-to- ry

Kansas are today selecting their candidates ul a states wide primary, and
each political party will nominate a
ticket from L'nited
States senator
down to constable. Four tickets are
In the field, Republican, Democratic,
Socialist and Prohibitionist. There is
no PupulUt ticket for the first time
s'nee lsiu, they having decided not
to nominate.
Guthrie, Okla., Aug. 4. Oklahoma
for the first lime is today chooa ng
candidates for political oftlces by the
primary system.

SKN ATOK RICHARDS' JIO.MU
U1.F.NM.D WITH D M (.H I Fit
San Marcial, N. M Aug. 4. (Special). Born to Senator and Mrs. liar,
d
daughter.
v. y ltlchat ds, a
The senator feels bi tter than ho did
a hen he was elect, d to the council
anl San Martial haJ been enjoying
free cigars all day.
nine-poun-

MKirrtM;
4.
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st. i .oris

by Law
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DlVlUtD AMONG STATES

Washington. Aug. 4 Announcement
Editor of The Citizen.
Sir: 1 am an old' soldier and served has just been made of the amounts
which each state containing national
from August of '61 to August of "66, forests
will receive under the new taw
First California infantry, and I saw giving 25 per cent of the gross replenty of service all the time. I mere-j- y ceipts from forests to these slates. The
mention this, however, to show total amount to go to the states, from
receipts of tlie fiscal year which
that I wis a participant in the enti-- e the
ended June 30, Is (447.063.79.
civil strife of. that time.
The amounts to go to each state or
A short time after the act
was territory are: Alaska, $K, 684.7; Aripassed by Congr.s granting 12 a' zona, 42,6 10.44 ; Arkansas, $313 ;
15:1.437.78; Colorado,
month to all old soldiers. I nade ap- - Culirorniu.Idaho,
(56,307.84; Kansas,
pllcant for an .m rcase it. pciisioii. 64:t.
NeMontana. 175.807.41;
The same hung file month
after braska, C'.34!t.77;. Nevada, 4 L77.D5;
(..-,- 464. 12;
New Mex
m lute
Oklahmi,
month in the pensimi office.
frequently but Has unab'e tj get a' 1554 48; Oregon. (32.3 13.52; South
t'tah, (32.151.02
salisiacloiy reply. When 1 g,,l tired Dakota. (S.4..6.60;
of writing the pension of.l:e 1 wrjli (including I'inta Indiun refold of
18,03i.7S,
a brief letter to Hon. W. II. Andrew, (5.34S. 07 i ; Washington.
our delegate to Congress. In six days' and Wyoming, (41,402.38.
1 received a reply from Andrews.
Jt' The law riMjulres that this money
was right to the point and said lli.it be expended upon public roads and
he would get uu
at one. Four or schools by the counties which contain
five daya later 1 got a li it' r from the national forewl land. In this way the
pension department, stating that An- counties are compcri.satcd for the re
drews had been before tha. depart- duction of taxable area brought
ment Willi my claim, uhj month about by the existence of the forests,
licforc this year the slates have re
from thai timu 1 received my claim
ceived 10 per cent of the gross re
in full.
winI desire to personally thank Mr. ceipts, but Congress voted la-Andrews in this public manner and ter to in. i. asc tlie amount to 25 per
at this time, not on.y for tho work he cent.
did upon thai occasion, but for a
favor he did me uu a previous occaI'UTIIIIOMJ IS 1KAI.
sion,
lien i wrote to him in his caO. iuei. Auk. 4
Onil'Ko A. I'ettl-bonpacity as delegate. If anyone doubts
acquitted with W. I). Haywood,
the- latter statement I will also be of the murder of former Governor
pleased to show lum the records in Steunenberg of Idaho, died last night
tiie caric, too.
of caucer, ufier an operation.
Wnde the members of the Grand
Army have already thanked Mr. All-- 1
I1IIVAV CONSl'LTS ATH'OOD.
drews for his work on behalf of the.
Kairvlew, Aug. 4
Bryan spent a
old soldiers, 1 take tins occasion to large portion of the afternoon In Contil. ink him personal. y. 1 notice thai ference witli J. 11. Atwoud, national
one member of the Grand Army took' cominitleeiiiiin from Kansas, going
exception to that resolution. 1 want1 over the political situation in general
to know if the sumo party wants to and his forthcoming speech at Topeka
l,i ki; exception to
hat I say. If he the latter port of tills month.
Hi in the goods con-- (
does, 1 can tho
rniiig my pension and 1 think sevsi.k.iit ii:m m m
eral others.
ihmc mdihl
flkix'in
I
As concerns Andrews'
It.iston. Aug. 4. The business of
want to say right lo re that he Is the
one man for the job, and if there is the local wool market continues t
anything that cm do to help nom consist largely of sampling. Prices,
inate and eliH t him, I w ill do It. I however, hold steady. There has been
think that I expr.-sthe opinion of at) ullpht demand for medium fleeces.
p.-ninety-nin- e
cent of the old Other lines continue dull.
sudo rs and especially those who have
kaktiioj vri: i i
tried to g.-- pensions and were f.nallyi
Alyeiii, Aug. 4. A
forced to ask his
1
was experienced
w.ll coiudder it a special favor, violent earthquake
Mr. Editor, If you will publish this here Oils morning. It lasted several
letter in as prom nent a place In your seconds and did great damage. No
people were killed here but It Is repai r as pnasihlc.
j ported a number of lives were lost in
Very truly yours,
nearby tow ns.
A. 11. riTANTOM.
i
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With more than
1.00J visitors anl delegates present
annual national c
the twenty-sixt- h
of the Knights of Columbus
opened in r toJuy.
Louis, Auir.

lncrassd

Which Gives 25 per cent,
of Gross Receipts.

t
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Railroad Magnate Is Sick, but Says Ha Will Work to
will Soon be In Shape
Delegate because He Is
Only Man for Job.
Again.

Omaha. Aug. 4. "What we want Is
and rationalism,"' a' E.
H. Harriman as he sat in his private
car this morning. Chicago was too
ll.j.rlman
. Ill 1.11 vitflarilutf
..
. U . fiiw
mnnh
J . . u u , ,a. nil
' " i ..11
hla Klnni:irh ucnt h:irk ,,,, him
lit.
was half sick this morning, but said
couple of
he would be all right in
days. He left for the west at 9:30.
Asked when he would resume building operations In the west, he said:
"Whenever revenues warrant It. Although the revenue has shown an In
crease In the last two or three months
It Is not compared with two or three
years ago. w e are doing some DUila-in- g
In Nebraska and Wyoming."
Hiarriman was Joined at Omaha by
General Counsel Lovett of the Harriman lines, who went west with him.

$25

FE TO SEND
ATTRACTIVE

KooBbans, Germany, Aug. 4
Tha
weather was excellent this morning
when at 6:30 Count Zeppelin's great
airship rose over the lake to a height
of 400 feet and after describing magnificent circles proceeded In a beelin
for this city, arriving at 6:55. Tha
ship continued on Its way and in another hour covered 45 kilometers and
was over Sohuffhausen. From that
point it continued along the Rhine t
liasle.
The plan is to continue to Mayenca
along the Rhine and from there return to Mets, cross over to Stuttgart
and leiuin 10 Frledrlchshafen about
seven tomorrow morning.
It Circled tito Tower.
Straasburg, Aug. 4. Count Zeppelin s airship waa sighted from Strasa-bur- g
at 1:14. It appeared to he going
t a rate of 40 mixes an hour. It circled the great church tower, moving
slowly at an elevation of a little above
the tower. Crowds, which filled tha
streets, shouted approval. The airship
then laid lis course straight down tha
Rhine.
Droppod .Metutafctt.
-

Ma nKn m
-.

v

...

--

3

-

1' l.

rr

1
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slfsrup passed over, thia city at. SO
minute before three this afternoon.
The entire popui t.on carat out and
A caiu waa
cheered vocferonsly
dropped which read: "We ore driving

smoothly in tiie direction of Werma,
(bigueuj Zeppelin.''
It la Still Gomg.
Mayene, Aug. 4. The Zeppelin alr-eli- .p
was Big n ted here at half past
three. It has traveled 261 miles at
an average of 29 mills an hour, Including maneuvering.
Aw Shucks, It Stepped.
Oppenheim, Aug. 4. The Zeppelin
airship owing to a defect In one of It
EXHIBIT motors, landed on an island of the
Rhine near here at 6 this evening.

Capital City Will I to Well IlPprasonuM
GUN CLUB
at Irrl&ullou Congress This Fall.

PROTECTS

Santa Fe, X. M , Aug. 4. An enthusiastic meet. i, g was in Id yesterday
UUCKSJN IIS LAKE
afternoon in the court house here for
the purpose of discussing Santa Fes
exhibit at the Xatlonal Irrigation con- None Will lie KiUed Until Alter Sop.
gress to be held in Albuquerque this
U'iiiIht 15 ami Anyone Found
fall.
Trcwpamlng W ill He ProsAmong those who attended were:
ecuted.
Hon. I. Sparks, chairman; Col. R. K
Twltchell, secretary of the board of
The Albuquerque Oun club employcontrol of the congress; L. Bradford
of Xew Mexico; ed a keeper yesterday for its shootl'rlnce,
Hon. Jose D. Sena, mayor of Santa ing park five milcg southwest of the
city. Tho ducks that have bred there
Fe, and Judge John R. McFie.
year are getting quite large and
Colonel TwitcheU gave an interest- this
ing talk on the congress and Us Inter- any shooter found trespassing on the
ests to Santa Fe. It waa unanimously club's grounds will be prosecuted to
decided to make the exhibit of the the fullest extent of the law. Under
Capital City as attractive as possible, rules adopted by the club no ducks
will be killed on the preserve until
and the board of county commissionafter September 15. This will give
.mi-mitters was authorized to appoint
to look after the colluctlin of the young birds a chance to become
full grown and strong of wing, which
exhibits, funds, etc.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe gives them a fair chance with the
when
railroad has agreed to carry Santa shooters and a full quantity
broiled, baked or roasted. KillFe'e exhibit to the congress and re served
turn free of express charges, and there ing half grown ducks is murder, the
will be no other expenses connected club members believe. The half grown
duck raises from the water with such,
with the exhibit.
tardy flight that one can almost kill
it with a stick. A large number of
young ducks are killed in the Rio
AUTOMOBILE PARTY
Grande valley every year in the
month of August, and the killing Is
HAS NARROW ESCAPE very unsportsmanlike.
The watchman employed by tha
club will live at the park. A fence is
being
around the grounds and
I'lungd Over IMci-plo- o anyone built
Tlnir
found inside this fence wUl
Hut So One In tlio I"urty
be considered a trespasser.
Waa Seriously Hurl
ee

Miu-lihi-

Now York, Aug. 4. United States
District Attorney liaker of Washing- HABEAS CORPUS WRIT
ton, who successfully prosecuted the
government land frauds In the northDE1D 8Y COURT
west and his bride of two months and
several friends, had a narrow escape
from death today. While the automoMust (. lkuk to Au
bile in which they were traveling was Frank Morel
wcr to 4 '4 targe In Sacramento
running dow n a sharp hill on Walnut
mountain, near Liberty, N. T., the
Court,
machine got out of control and plunged over a precipice nearly 300 feet In
The
of habeas corpus applied
height. That all were not instantly for In writ
the case of Frank Morel!!,
killed la considered mliaculous.
wanted at Sacramento, Calif., on the
charge of having town with money
SIIOP.MKV TO KTItlKF,
which he held as bailee for a young
OS CANADIAN PACIFIC woman, was denied at Santa
Fe thia
1a- Winninetr Aiil? 1 Orriert
afternoon by Judge McF!e. Governor
suel today at noon by the executive Curry thl afternoon honored the
committee of the Canadian Pacific requisition of the governor of CalishODmen's union ralllnir a utrlb r f fornia for Morelll, and an officer from
shop mechanics over the entire system Sacramento, who has been in the city
tomorrow, i ne oraer w in ofe oueyeu several days, will leave this evening,
by 8.000.
taking Morelll back with him.
11

vr
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THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN

AROUND NEW MEXICO

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
By

the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
WILLIAM F. BROGAN

W. S. STRICKLER

MANAGING

PRESIDENT
SIHSCIUITION

Om year by mall
One soonUi

month

TTESDAT, ACGt"6T 4,

Kelly & Co

"

Two new additional school district, the Irrigation congress and will be
the
In Torrance housed in the building which
created
have bten
county will erect on the fair ground,
county.

here.
Estanria has a newly organized
A large number
of women are
brass band of nineteen pieces and an
In Roosevelt
effort is being made to increase the holding down claim
county and it is sa d they are making
,
pieces.
force to twenty-fiv- e
more improvements on their claims
maIn about two week. Helen will be and are better citizens than the
..$5.00 enjoying home grown Rocky Ford. jority of bachelor, in that county.
50 wltfvut end and It Is expected that According to one woman the bache-- ,
next year's crop will be co large that lor. In Roosevelt county are not worth
fifteen cenu a bushel.
the market will be overcrowded.

(Incorporated)

EDITOR
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In advance
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by OBrrkT Willi In city limit

matter at the Hortoffloe of Albuquerque, N. M..
Ekitrrrd as wrnnil-cliAct ot Ctmgrcas of March S, 1879.
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Tito leading lUHmbllcan daily and weekly newiaper of the Southwest.
The advocate Of Republican irlnclics aim uic square

ih.

TOE AlinCQCEHQUE

HAS:

CITIZK--

ew Mexico.
Tlie finest equipped job department
The latest report by Associated Press and Auxiliary Xe

Service.

"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."

Belen will observe Its annual fiesta
day: August IS with a big celebration.
A nubile meeting of the clti.en. 1. to
be held tonight to consider plan, and
appoint committee, to arrange tne
program.

Hedford Forrest cimp, Confederate
Veterans, will hold their annual reunion at Portalcs September 17, 18
nd 19. Ah effort is being made to
have the Roosevelt county fair at the
sume time.
City promoter has
a bonus of
120,000 toward a sanitarium which he
proposes to Install. He says the sani
tarium will cost not less than 2UU,- An

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

asked

We favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
Artaona as separate states in the Union. Republican National Platform.

Oklahoma
Port-ale-

s

to raise

000.

A Carlsbad hog raiser ha. had two
men arrested on the charge of poisoning his hogs by feeding them carbolic.
acid. One of the defendant, was dis- harged but the other was- - held to
in New Mexico the grand Jury.
Attention Is again called to the fact that over fifty papers
It is
of W. H. Andrews to Congress
are warmly championing the return forcibly
tlmt the people want Andrews
A "Peeping; Tom" who has been an
worthy of note since it shows very
noying Santa Fe for several week.
over any other man in the field.
appeared lust week in had a narrow escape the otner nigni
One of the most timely editorials on Mr. Andrews
which is always free to express ts when the husband of one of the
the Carlsbad Argus, a Republican paper,
side of the best nterest. of its women he had been annoying took a
view, and which Is generally found on the
question couple of shots at him. At last re
party and of this territory. The Argus editorial puts thea delegate
Square Deal. It ports the peeper was still going.
in very plain language under the heading "Give Andrews
other papers In northern New
Colfax county f. preparing for Its
""The Las Vegas Optic and two or three
Chas. A. nnual fair, which will be held Sep
Mexico are anxious indeed to have the Republican party nominate
do this as they please and tember 16, 17 and 18. The exhibit
epiess as their candidate for Congress. They can
This they are not will be shipped to Albuquerque for
aobody will object, provided they act Justly and decently. Republican
delegate
They are abusing Delegate W. H. Andrews, the
doing
more In one year in Congress
from our territory, end a delegate who has done
AR CASE CAUSES
who know Mr
,r our territory than Mr. Spies, could do in twenty. Those
Those who know Qr Dteiat
epiess know that this statement Is correct.
Andrews during the past three years know that this Is the truth. The Argus
SENSATION
That is his business and the bust-nehas no objection to the Spless candidacy.
push-ta- g
way
they
are
seriously
to
very
the
object
we
do
of his backers, but
Andrews, and WnHhiiijrtoii Is
Spless' candidacy by endeavoring to belittle Delegate W. Hdelegate.
stirred by Punishment
and valueless
to Hypnotist by
Administered
to make people believe that he is a worthless
papers
They put themselves in the same category which the Democratic
Husband.
a
everyThe latter are naturally opposed to
In this territory have assumed.
What
elected.
Washington, Aug. 4. When the d- thing that Is Republican and want noupRepublican delegate
their sleeves cannot at this distance alls in the case arising from the tar
have
those who are puffing Mr. Spies, no
experience in the national capital, knows ring of F. U. Ullss, Jr., are unfolded,
man of
He ts
be imagined.
He may be very big In La. the story, 'tiB said, will prove to be
nobody there, and Is not a very Industrious man.
as there a but little the mot sensantional that has develJudge,
cannot
we
of
lawyer;
that
a
as
Vegas and Raton
or
three time, to the oped for month, in the Washington
two
was
elected
He
business.
In
law
the
faeard of him
counties,
but n no term courts. The men accused of applying
Miguel
San
and
Fe
Santa
from
legislative council
may be nominated, and he tar, Charles Mathlnson, Henry
of.
He
we
know
himself
that
distinguished
has he
it our duty to support the nominee of the convention, Cole and James L. White, are under
It he Is we will consider
newspaper.
ll.UOO bonds, and their trial is to
Republican
being a
and will stand by take place in the latter part ot
The Argus supported Delegate Andrews for nomination
the
and we believe that he is
August. All are business men.
him to the last. He deserves the nomination,
as to
The people all over the territory are very
liulh sides agree first-rat- e
strongest man for the position.
been
believe the evil tales that have
;no tarring,
unss aunnu mat no gui
well acquainted with him, and no longeryears.
enemies
Even hi. most bitter
the sticky suit, and Marthhison and
circulated about him for the past three
and some in hi. own party can Cole, at least, that they furnished it.
and he has some in the Democratic ranks
obligato
the
duty.' of unfaithfulness
White may prove to have been only
not Justly accuse him of dereliction ofperformed
great and beneficial labor a witness.
tions of the position, and not having
speak,
for
record;
It
As to the reason for it they are
with success for our territory. We need not laud hi.
far apart and large hints are given
Itself and 1. fully known.
passsecure
to
the
man
of sensational Information withheld
that Delegate Andrews Is the
Our people believe
. ....u...,.i Kill ,i.IPirr tha npit session of Conaress.
which for the trial. BlUs' business partner.
a
ui me present aiaiciiwu
ue
believe
people
also
year.
Our
for instance, says: ra'here Is some
means that we vote for our independence next
w
ana were
thing hidden that will startle you
..!.... ,..
that were he to De aeieatea
not
would
It
and
that
w iicn lilUs make, it public.
It will be
from New Mexico, that statehood would go glimmering
shown that lilisa waa entirely In the
he granted us for many years.
right and the three men in the
wrong. This girl was to marry him;
hn called him up frequently at hlfe
ofilcu and took him automobile riding.
I have been out with them."
The American public has become accustomed to the usual hot- weather
The "girl" in the case Is Mrs. Mar- reports of revolutions in tne repuoucs m r...uu
lilUs' partner was asked
tly thinson.
glides
qule
battleship
States
a
United
then
now
and
except
when
of tnem.
.
..
.
i
Mttisnn sets in. w hut he meant by his reference to
n.,t..t.n
rainv
until
the
m
ana
cruw
sown tne coast
"this girl" and marriage to iilUs, but
.
But ot late mere appear iu u.
was at I s declined to explain. "Wait," he said.
Japan
country
and
this
between
war
talk
when
the
came
hock
Marthlnson looks to be about 55
war dogs were set loose by the yellow Journals years
all the
height. Then apparently
old.
His wife is 34 and very
.
V. . . .
na. .alb
VAt U i n - A .
nas
uui
mere
Deen
nuiums
lor
.
attractive. That she and Uliss were
a
.
fl
-fl V nrPflR
...ww.nllnir tf- l
reaencu
r
wave
na.
jusi
'""' France and even old John friends is not denied. He was a fre
The
patches
It I. Mid that Austria, Italy, Germany.ships
says his
quent caller. Marthlnson
with an anxious eye.
and
fortifications
over
their
looking
are
all
Bull
be the snap wife told him she was unable to con
to
War
ceased
has
however.
alarm,
for
cause
U
little
There
was near. He
... . imwiAmAA
.
m
v. .
.......... Ua tt- m nnov And no trol herself w hen Blisspower
in tut
mumj a.
it costs
it once was. very
over her,
exerted a subtle
severely provoked is going to enter Into a contest even had
nation, unless
probably hypnotism, and had even
.
o
uc
a
vu.
pne
possioie
tne
tnouKn
.
.
1 q until A r urwr
1 li i .
given her instructions by telepathy
l
a .Ant.iv
j
The woria 1. naeiy 10 juk ai"s i"i
Liut she had escaped from the mys
and by the end of that time it Is to be hoped we will all be so civilized that terious Influence and asked to be pro
war.
De
no
win
there
tected from him. An opportunity
was presented when Bllas called her
.
.
.
.
. i .i
.
won
i 1. v
.i
r
hfimA
i
tAnm
.ia
A CniCagO Daseuail pittj'rr UH'pru ira. "'"'t
over the telephone for the purpose of
among
the
of
fatalities
a
expect
number
we
tnuy
Judging
from that
eently.
making an appointment. Marthlnson,
us 01 iimun
i..v. ,
members or me aiciniosn-oru- v
who was standing by, directed his
wife to tell Bliss to call at the base
.
.
.
U u ...
I
thA.nOlTlt
r.
In
thla
nilintV
n..n.it.t1.an
ment entrance at 9 o'clock that even
Wltn narmony assurcu m mc hiimu,ivo"
his
Marthlnson
fummoned
nee of . the- Santa Fe convention, who, of course, will be W. H. Andrews, is ing.
HArnullllil
.
.
...it nc(iuuilkan muln.lti'
.i....
friends White and Cole and they laid
tiij..t..j fmm
lull
IMUTffl III
for the caller.
lilies entered a dark hallway and
The truth has been stretched about the sheath gown, according to a
tne
However, thafs not ull that has been was met by Mrs. Matninson.
lKue of a fashion Journal.
three men say he embraced her and
stretched if we are any judge ui ini
asked her If anyone was at home. He
Forty-si- x
cannon will fire a tnlute to Mr. Hryan on the morning when he then suggested that they go upstair
Other big guns, however, will be together, and talked of other plans
Is officially informed of his nomination.
the evening, when the infuriated
conspicuous by meir snence.

Tite PeopCe Want Andrews
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Gnotfter War Scare
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have five candidates f'ir governor .11 Illinois. Tlere are
The Democrats
.. i - UUap unii.r
.in th
-I ) mi if ia t Ir niirtv In that state than
'
I II 11,1.......
' ' "-I'm n n
anywnere eise on eurin.
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nsmn" tnr u.
The Washington Jierai'i is couuuciiiik
to that staife. this city will really be met.
Now when Albuquerque
bile.
Kt-t-

Truth and
Quality

rvjjfJliuau.

appeal to the
in every
to permanent
After the manner in which the KnglUh athletes conducted the Olympic walk of life an are
games, 11 is in timer n
immc
B....
success anil creditable staiuling
of the pupuVition of Fairbanks. Alaxka, is of the male ingly, it is not rlaimeil that Syrup of Figs
cent
Eighty per
......
..I.. a.. 111111 ... me iii.nn
j nis is niereiy
persuasititi.
ii
anil Elixir of Senna is the only remedy of
This time in Texas.
That !:nown value, hut one of niuuy reasons
Mrs. (lunness has been disetivered aKain.
of
ami family
why it is the
not far from where most of us iniuniiied lie would be.
is the fact that it cleanses,
laxatives
In the trip of our fleet to
all that fuss about a war there Is nothing
. After . .......
sweetens anil relieves the internal organs
Ol... .1.....
If ..t.l...lld" tu III
man ii'isii
Cliiie, W nil n louna Iliuie nmoitr
on which it acts without any debilitating
An Ohio man has invented a machine which eliminates the typewrltei after effects ami without having to increase
girl I.
It must be u great comfort to his wife.
the quantity from time to time.
That Is very true with ref
A physician says it Is Impossible to over eat.
It act pleasnnMy n naturally nn-erence 10 me mems some w i - u nc.
truly aa a laxative, ami its component
Isn't It about time that Larrazolo was receiving another one of those en parts are known to ami approved
thuslastic receptions somewhere?
physicians, as it is free from all uhjoction
1
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and N.irth Dakota want
Minnesota
,..
,.n. l.nunl
oiiu

uj
livm 6a 10 .1 a .1..,.
A
tvia
mwn thur noow."
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millet force

Grocers
Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers
1!

Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

plt-asa-

husband and two friends burst In
upon them. They claim mat unse
admitted having called upon both
Mrs. Marthinson and another married
woman in the neighborhood without
their husbands' knowledge.
Bliss was overpowered and divested
of his raiment. He was tied facing a
post, and. with his arms around it,
was given a whipping. Then he was
stretched out, oqe captor sitting on
his chest and another on his legs,
while the third applied boiled tar
with a brush. It was rubbed Into his
hair and smeared over his face and
body.
Then Bliss' clothes were returned to him and he waa ejected
from the house.
He made his way to the home of a
doctor, who relieved him of most of
the tar. He ' still bears marks of his
treatment.
A strange feature of the case is a
report that nils said to the doctor:
I was to have been married in .New
York and had given the lady a ring.
I went to the house. She asked me to
enter through the basement door. This
After she
was somethliiK unusual.
had returned my ring somebodygrabbed me, dragged me into the
house, tied my hands one of them
pointing a revolver at me and then
applied the tar." Bliss has since denied that he made such a statement
The Marthlnson. are said to have
been married sixteen years ago. They
have a son 14 year. old.
v
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Bryaa has little show of election.

T,0o0

harvest hands nt wages ranging

substances. To get its lienpfieial
purchase the genuine!
manufactured by the California Tig Syrup
Co., ouly, and for eolu by all loading drug- -

jiMe

effects always

has a real Irishman on duty.

"Move

Another pleasing prosperity Item.

A TYPEWRITER'S

TALI

By Frank H. Williams.
My name Is Smithington No. 3.
am a typewriter a machine f keys
on which pretty Miss Sally Willson
operated until a week ago. I liked
Miss Sally and that Is the reason why
another maiden, who, by the way, Is
nowhere near so pretty as Miss Sally.
now sits in the hitter's place and
runs her fingers over my keys each
day. And thereby hangs a tale.
My abode Is a humble Kiw office
presided over by one Horace Win

Kelly

Gi?oss

& Co.

(Incorporated)
cried with a sudden burst of cour
age.
"Oh," gasped Sally.
"And what's your ansker, dear?"
asked Winters, growing bolder.
but
Sally said nothing,
Miss
grabbed up a letter head and placed
it in the carriage.
"1 will write It," she said.
To my surprise Miss Sally started
to write "No." I couldn' have th'at,
of course.
The young people were
Just suited to each other. So when
she pressed my "N" and "O" key I
Four
promptly had them catch.
times she tried to write "no," and
four times I made the keys catch.
"Oh, this old machine's bewitched!"
cried Miss Sally, finally.
Win- "Not bewitched," declared
and my
ters. "It's your friend
friend and wants to see us happy.
Let', try thi. combination."
Then he took the Index finger of
her right hand In hi. hand and spelled out "Yes." There was no catching of key. there, I can assure you.
That', why Miss Sally is no longer
my operator.

Call

WITH AMPLE MEANS ANDiUNSURFASSED

FACILITIES

THE

w COMMERO E
BANK
OF
LBUQUERQU-E-

M.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts
.

N- -

CAPITAL. B150.000
j

OrFICEHS AND DIRrCTRS

j

SOLOMON LUNA. PresMc-n- t
W S. STKICKLF.R, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldridge,
A. M. BUckwell,
O. E. Cromwell.

New York Central Lines

tor Territorial Convention

Republican territorial convention
1. hereby called by order of the Re- publican committee to be ' held at
Santa Fe on the 18th day of August,
A. D. 1908, at the Capitol building,
tor the purpose of nominating a candidate tor delegate to the sixty-firCongr
to represent New Mexico.
The several counties of the territory
will be entbled to representation as
follows:
Delegates.
Counties.
ters. Winters Is a nice appearing
1$
manly young fellow and I don't blame Bernalillo
4
Miss Sally for looking at him so fre- Chave.
16
quently while she was my operator Colfax
8
the Dona Ana
I did not mind her looking In
S
least,' although it made her make nu- Eddy
merous errors in letters, which Win- Grant
i
ters promptly blumed on me. Win- (luadalupe
B
ters, too, 1 soon noticed, looked at Lincoln
2
Luna
M Ish Sally much more than was good
Tneii. w hen she McKlnley
for his business.
8
would look up and catch him at It Mora
I
he would blush furiously and turn Otero. .
1
Quay
away. Winters was very bashful.
10
Hut the first time that I knew the Rio Arriba ,
8
affair was renlly serious was one day Roosevelt.
7
when Winters, during the noon hour, Sandoval
4
came over to Miss Sally's seat and San Juan
14
began clumsily pounding out a note. San Miguel
10
Santa Fe
The note read like this: "Pear Sally
4
I
Just at Sierra
Will you "
love you.
12
Socorro
Sally
in
the
came
Miss
moment
that
9
door.
Winters turned very red. Taos
6
Torrence
away.
ami
paper
turned
at
the
Jerked
8
held to the paper as tight as possi- Union
12
ble, but he managed to loosen it and Valencia.
crumpled It up before Miss Sally
180
Total
ever saw.
Notice for precinct primaries shall
l' felt very wirry about that
wished that he had left the letter, for be giveu ut least five day. In advance
I believed that Miss Sally would have of holding same.
Cuunty conventions shall be called
I have
answered it very fivorahly.
in
by the county chairman except
eyes, you know, and do see things
even if one of my eyes is small. Hut such counties as have no county
the other eye Is capital, you know, chairman. In which case a member
and that makes up for a lot. But ot the territorial committee of such
county shall make the call hereunder;
I was mistaken, for when Miss Sally
Well. provided, that In the county of Berdid have a chance to answer
It wasn't m'any days until Winters, nalillo the call for the county conven.
enough tlon and rule, regulating and governpoor, bashful mn, got up
courage to pound out another letter. ing the procedure and method of con.
"Dear Sally," he wrote, "I love you. duct.ng the primaries In the aald
county of Bernalillo shall be called
Will you marry me?"
This time Sally did not come In and made by a commission composed
to Interrupt him while composing the of three elector, of .aid county of
letter, so Winters let It remain In Bernalillo to be elected In accordance
my carriage.
Pretty soon Miss Sally wl;h a resolution adopted by the Recame In. She gave a little start when publican executive committee at Alho saw the letter and then a bigger buquerque. N. M., July 10, 1908.
be
start when she had read it through.
All county convention, shall
Her cheeks blushed beautifully. She held not later than August IS, 1908,
turned half around to Winter..
and the chairman of the several coun.
to
"Has any one been In to leave this ty committee, are requested
note for me?" she asked.
promptly advise the undersigned or
"Why, why, no," stammered Win
the secretary of the committee the
ten. "1 I well, you see, Sally name, of the delegate, .elected at
dear, I wiote that note myself!" he .sueh county convention. In order that
A

TO

j

New York

st

Ttie "DIFFERENT" Route

Why'
It Lands You "IN" New York City
Grand Central Station
Only railroad terminal in New York. Ritrht in the heart
ot the hotel and residence district. Subway station under
same roof. Fifteen micutes to liruoklyn w ithout change.

All you have to

I

Get on the train "IN" Chicago or St Louis
Get off the train "IN" New York
Then you're there
"LAKE SHORE"
Via Chicago

The

1

d

-

The editor of the Springer Stockman has bet n thinking about those
Food old days and recalls them as follow.:
We remember, years ago, when In
this to n the nu n pitched horseshoes,
piayed .narblcs and flipped nickels
for amusement. And our memory
Isn't dull, either, w hen the old Springer Athletic cluo furnished the amusement for the town; how we used to
when everybody
dance until sun-uwent home happy and tired auI
worked all day. We had no select
society In those days, we were all the
same, we murricu ea.ch other, we all
attended church, the churches hell
union entertainments and believed
each other was right, on'.y leading
their followers to heaven around a
different route. Those were good old
days; there were no factions in those
days; we all turned out and heard
attended
"Hob" Ingersoll lecture,
bailes when Jesus U. Abreu, John B.
Jucquot, Ciprlano Lara, William C.
Wrigley and others now dead helped
keep the lumber warm to the tune of
the fiddler who wore his hat and a
bandana necktie with a poker chip to
hold i In Dlace. My: those were
good days, weren't they, old timer?
Yes, they were, but they are gone,
and gone with them have a majority
It la
of the participants.
though, to look back, old timer, when
we were young and enjoying ourselves.
Those mtmoriea are sweet;
how could we forget them?

--

---

i90.

HtTHISSi

Route of "20th Ctntury Limited

"MICHIGAN CENTRAL '
Via Chicago
:Ni;iLrara Falls Ivoute"

1

"RIG FOUR ROUTE"
X

a t. Loula ana torla
EDWIN TEARS, Colorado Passenger A&t.

I
I

DENVER, COLORADO
WARREN J. LYNCH, Pass. Traffic Manager, CHICAGO

V

the same may be entered upon the
temporary roll.
Proxies for delegates will not be
recognized except when held by persona residents of the county from
which such delegates may have been
selected.
Delegates to the territorial convention heretofore elected by the county
convention, of th counties of Sierra
and Roosevelt will be recognized and
no additional
convention shall be
held In such counties hereunder.
Ipgudative Nominations.
In all Legislative districts composed
of three counties or more the Joint
member.hlp of the delegate, .elected

I017-I7t- h

Street

t
t

hereunder from the counties of said
Legislative district, .hall meet and as.
semble not later than the 20th day
of August at Santa Fe, N. M., and
hold district convention, for the purpose ot nominating Legislative candidates, provided, that said Legislative
nominations may be made as soon a.
practicable after the adjournment of
the territorial convention, at which
meeting all of the countle. of said
Legislative districts shall be given op.
portunlty to be present and participate-

By

tee.

order of the territorial commit,
H. O. BURSUSI,
Chairman.
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ROOSEVELT

VACATION

IVevont Mexican RevolutionGovernment Iiilcrcstcit In Tests
It May Directly Affect the
from Crossing Border to
Customs Business.
Tills Country.
Washington, Aug. 4. Although the
Washington,
Aug.
4.
President
Roosevelt Is making a determined ef- United States has been slow to take
up
for
balloon and aeropUne
fort to suppress the Mexican Insur- armythe purposes,
the probable future
rectionists who are taking refuge In usefulness of aerial craft In other diTexas and making occasional raids rections is not being overlooked. The
carrying out of a tentative plan to
into Mexico.
several large eastern cities by
He has recently written to the de- connect
an aerl'.il transportation line will de
partment of Justice and to other de- pend largely on the success of Cap
partments urging vigilance In the tain Baldwin's flights in his dlilglble
guarding of the Rio Orande border. balloon at the Fort Myer army tests.
One of the spectators at the trial
He hns also sugggested the advisabe Beckman WInthrop, assistant
bility of appointing special counsel to will
of the treasury, who Is diInvestigate the claims of Immunity secretary
charge of the customs serrectly
from prosecution made by some of vice. in
At the present time the custne Mexican suspects In the United toms service
depenls upon the reve-nStates who assert that as political ofto patrol the coast
cutter
service
exthey
subject
not
to
are
fenders
prevent smuggling, but that the
They might be punished and
tradition.
are giving considfor violating the neutrality laws of customs toofficials
the exigencies which may
the United States is a contention eration
arise If aeroplanes become of value
urged by the state department, back- ' In
the Illegal Importation of goods Is
ed up by the president, but the de- - evidenced
by the interest they are
partment of Justice Is disposed to act taking In the
efTorts of the army to
slowly in the matter of proceeding
great
stride In aerial Invenmake
a
against them on such grounds.
tion.
The Mexican government is making
we have not haJ occasion
representations to the state depart- yet"While
to deal with a case of smuggling
ment almost dally on the subject. by means
of aerial craft," said Mr.
Ambassador Creel has been at the Winthrop, "and
the use of airstate department three days In suc- ships for such awhile
purpose exists only
cession to talk with Secretary Bacon In fiction. It Is essential that
we look
on the subject of better regulations
the future. I am going to make
on the American side to prevent the Into
every effort to be present at the Fort
inclusion lino iwexiuo ul reuemoua Myer tests."
bands.
While the dirigible balloon has been
It was learned that the Mexican perfected
to
point where several
authorities were advised of the threat- tons of weightthe can
be carried for
ened invasion of Mexican soil by the twelve hours, and possibly longer. It
band of revolutionists that was dis- probably would be the swift aeroplane
covered and firej upon by Mexican
which the smuggler would place
troops at Comstock, neir Del Rio, In
to elude aerial revenue cutwhich resulted In the killing of a reliance
ters. Though no great weight
numher on each side and the wound- be carried on any swift machinescould
ing of others. The revolutionists es- devised, valuable articles, on whichyet
a
Into hlgn duty is imposid, such as diacaped across the Rio Grande
Texas, as usual. If the Information monds, could
and while
had been transmitted to the state de- the possibility beof carried,
the use of aerial
partment two days sarller, the hos- craft for such a purpose,
seems very
tile movement might have been In- remote, yet tomorrow the condition
tercepted before It ffot away from mar be an immediate one, and It Is
American soil.
not without significance that treasThe stale department authorities ury officials
are taking a serious Infeel a measure of humiliation because terest in the Fort Myer airship
tests.
they seem powerless to put a stop to
the Invasion of Mexico by the bands,
Don't think that piles can't be
while the Mexican authorities keep
Thosuands of obstinate cases
constantly reminding the state de cured.
been cured by Doan's Ointment
partment of the conditions and Its have
50 cents at any drug store.
duty in the premises.
It Is not unlikely that the war deGranulated Sore Eyes Cirrel.
partment will be directed to increase
"For twenty years 1 suffered from
a bad case of granulated sore eyes,
Mexican border. The Mexican gov says Martin Boyd of Henrietta,
Ky.
ernment has created eleven new "In February, 1903, a gentleman ask.
posts since the last outbreak.
ed me to try Chamberlain's Salve, I
The next Congress may be asked to bought one box and used about
place a little clearer Interpretation
of It and my eyes have not
on the wording of the treaty of ex- given me any trouble
since." This
tradition with Mexico to the end that salve Is for sale by all druggists.
political offenses nviy he a little more
clearly defined.
The trouble Is beFIGVREI
SHIRT WAIST.
lieved to be brewed on American
soil. The little band of Mexican
revolutionists who were apprehended
In I.ds Angeles about a year ago
while publishing and distributing Inflammatory newspapeis
and documents and are now under indictment tind awaiting trial are believed
to be at the bottom of all the trouble.
That there is a regular propaganda
well supplied with money operating
on American soil against Mexico Is
ivell known to the American authorities.
He-cau-

ist

m

I

7

two-thir-

ds

Why Juntos Ii"e fiot Well.
Everybody in Zanesville, O., knows
Mrs. Mary Iee of rural route 8. She
writes: "My husband,
James Lee,
firmly believes he owes his life to the
ue of Dr. King's New Discovery. His
lungs were so severely affected that
consumption seemed Inevitable, when
a friend recommended New Discovery. We tried It, and Its use has reDr.
stored him to perfect health."
King's New Discovery Is the king of
throat and lung remedies. For coughs
and colds it has no equal. The first
close gives relief. Try it! Sold under
guarantee at all dealers. 60c an.j $1.00
Trial bottle free.
Feel languid, weak,
Headache?
Stomach "off?" Just a
plain ca.se of lazy liver. Burdock
Blood Bitters tones liver and stomach, promotes digestion, purifies the
blood.
run-dow-
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SLUM CHILDREN

mack is
A HARD

FIGHTER

Juvenile Crime follows
Tlie New DeiiiiK'mtio t'uiiimlm Miui- In New
of
aj;cr Has llecn Suevcssful In
orlt.
litiincM but Campaign
MunaKiMiiciit I" a
Brooklyn, Aug. 4. An Increase of
New Work.
15 per cent in juvenile cr.ine over the
summer months of 1U7, in Brooklyn
4.
Aug.
Why was Nor
Buffalo,
per cent in the whole
alone, of
city of New York, and a strong possi- man E. Mack made chairman of the
bility of a final result of 25 per cent Democratic national committee? is a
Increase before the summer Is over
question that has been pointed and
this Is the record so far of the much-praise- frequent
since the Buffalo editor was
vacation days.
Oflicera of the Children's Aid so chosen to manage th Bryan cam
ciety, Judge Robert Wiikie, of the paign.
children's court,, his matrons and pro
The answer Is not so easy. There
butionary officers, are at their wits' seems to
been no single, over
end. They know that appeals to the whelming have
for it, but a combicity authorities for more playgrounds, nation of reason
reasons
to the
school farms and vacation schools Democratic leaders.satisfactory
Mack Is not a
would be vain, for the board of edu- big bus, mas man like Manna,
nor has
cation is the step-chil- d
of the great
had executive experience, such as
city's departments and gets Just what he
preceded the selection of CorteJyou
It must have, and not a penny more.
Hitchcock at the head of the Re
An average of more than thirty tri and
publican committee.
als of Juvenile offenders Is taking
But if Mack Is not a captain of In
place daily' in the children's court. dustry
it is a fact that he has beeii
The Children's Aid society is taking successful
in business. If he Is not a
care of 600 little guests in its large proved political
manager of ability he
building on Schermerhorn street, and at least has
leader in his county
the cases that are being turned over and has hudbeen
influence as counsellor
to it by the court range from those in
the state and national affairs of his
occasioned by mure parental neglect
He has a personal acquaintto the grave offenses of larceny, as- party.
ance with nearly all Democrats of
I
sault, burglary
and even highway consequence
in the country. He has
robbery.
level
a
pleasing
personala
head
and
Superintendent H. Clay Preston of ity.
the aid society treely admits that,
"Mack has met every responsibility
contrary to the conviction he has held heretofore
presented to him,' and he
for many years, he has now come to will meet this
new one with credit,'
the conclusion that vacation Is rat'aer was the Judgment
of a man who has
a curse than a blessing to many chil- known him
for years.
dren.
Alittle
ad, day by day,
There la also in his favor the fact
"As soon as vacation started this that
he was the deliberate choice of
year," he said, "busihess began to set Bryan
Does the work you
d
and a few
the pay.
citizens
brisk with us. I must admit that for
ought to be good Judges of men.
v
a great majority of the school chil- who
It
sees the people you
Mack is of Scotch descent and Is 62
know,
dren it would be better If there were years
age.
was
West
of
He
born
at
no vacation, or at least It should be
d helps you make your business gro
Williams, Out., and was 12 years old
much shorter. The law takes the ten- when he settled
He was
ement and slum children out of the a store clerk forin Michigan.
four years. From
clean, healthy surroundings and from 1872 to 1878
he was in the advertisunder the strict, wholesome discipline ing business in
Detroit and Buffalo.
of the school teacher, and places them
he entered the newspaper busiCtironlo Diarrhoea Cured.
In cellars, In unsanitary dwellings and Then
which has ever since been h t
"My father has for yean been
on the streets, and every evil Influ- ness,
:hlef
interest.
ence has free access to the childish
ALL KINDS
In 1878 he started the Jamestown troubled with chronic diarrhoea, and
mind."
Judge Wilkle agrees with Superin- Gazette, but sold it a year later and tried every means possible to effect a
the Buffalo Sunday Times, cure, without avail," writes John H.
FARM MACHINERY
tendent Preston.
He is an earnest etablished
18 8 3 the Times was made a dally.
Zlrkle
Phlftppl.
of
W.
Va.
of in
saw
advocate of the establishment
"He
every kind of vacation school, farm or It was independent in politics, but in Chamberlain's Colic Cholera and Diar1884 declared for Cleveland and ha
playground that has been accepted as ever
rhoea Remedy advertised in the Phll-Ipsince been Democr .tic.
suitable by modern pedagogy.
Republican and decided to try it
The editor married Miss Harrette
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE
B. Taggurt in 18 91.
They have two The result Is one bottle cured him
AND WHOLESALE PRKES
daughters.
Mrs. Mack is prominent and he has not suffered with the disBAIN
MRS. GUNNESS DEAD
months.
Before
in Buffalo society. They have a fine ease for eighteen
taking this remedy he was a constant
home on Delaware avenue.
Mack has long been on friendly sufferer. He is now sound and well,
AND
BEYOND A DOUBT terms
with Bryan. This may be due and although sixty years old, can do
in large part to the fact that he sup as much work as a young man." Sold
portid the Nebraskan in 1896 when by all druggists.
OLD
Arsenic FoiiimI In Her Stmuic!i and eastern Democrats
"Generally debilitated for years.
by the thousands
In the Stomachs of Her
Had sick headaches, lacked ambition,
Jumped the party traces
Ever since he came to Buffalo he was worn out and all run down. Bur
HICKORY
Children.
has taken an active interest in poll-tic- dock Blood Bitters made a me well
woman." Mrs. Chas. Freltojr, Moos-u- p,
r,
though never as an
Laporte. Ind.. Aug. 4. Coroner
Conn.
WAGONS
only public position he has held
Mack announced
that Dr. Walter The
Haines, of Rosh Medical college, who has been membership on the board of DEAFNESS OAXNOT
CCRED
analyzed the stomach of Andrew wpark commissioners, where he served by local applications, asBE
they cannot
Ithout pay. Ho became Democratic
Helgelein, of Aberdeen, S. D., last
the diseased portion of the ear.
ul l"e eoumy in ...
i88a,. r wnen vv. reach
victim of Mrs. RelU Ounness. flnrtlna-a "tr ttul'
There Is only one way to cure deaf
l
Uhnhn
1 Ul K:
to 4ICW
strychnine and arsenic In fatal doses, i. Diivviiaii
ness,
and that is by constitutional
hag also found In the stomachs of lie gained entry to state and nation remedies.
212 North
Deafness is caused by an
Mrs. Gunness and two of the children al party councils by forming combi lnHammed condition of the mucous
Second
in
Street
B.
nations
D.
with
turn
Hill and
arsenic anil strychnine In quantities
Eustachian Tube. When
they were lining of the
uicnaru uroKer,
sufficient to have caused death.
you have a
this tube Is Inflamed
The discovery of poison In the stale loaders, l'robably his support rumbling sound or imperfect hearing,
their leadership possible. Hill
woman's stomach and that of her madt Mack
a
of the national and when it is entirely closed, deafchildren has upset many of the for- made
ness Is the result and unless the inJ. D. Eakln, President
mer theories In the case, and has ron'mittie eight years ago.
Chas. Mellnl, 8creuty
Now the state is controlled by Chas, flammation can be taken out and this
O.
Oloml. Vice President
opened up the possibility of Mrs.
O. Bacbscbl. Tidssar:.
to
restored
tube
its
normal
condition,
F.
Murphy
Tammany
of
W.
Hall and
(iunnes having killed the children In
forever;
J. Conncis, who is Mack's Buffalo hearing will be destroyed
the same manner In which she took rival,
nine cases out of ten are caused by
both,
politics
in
and the news- Catarrh,
the lives of her victims and then paper business. Reports
which is nothing but an
were
having ended her own life with a
condition of the mucous sur9m cessors to
Denver that Mack would be
fatal dose.
faces.
A KAKIN. and BACUECHI
MEUM
GIOMJ
Attorney Worden, who represents retired from the committee. Ho was
give
only
but now has been forWeanywillcase of One Hundred Dollars
MOLKBALK DBALKK9 IN
Hay Lamphere. charged
with the not
(caused
by
Deafness
made
national
chairman. During the catarrh)
Cunnes mur.lers and with being an
that can not be cured by
accomplice of Mrs. Ounness ln the past few years "Jj'ingy" Conners has Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for cirto wrest control of the
fiercely
buttled
Helg'lcin death, declares that the county
free.
from Mack. Information you culars,
X
discovery shows that his client could get
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Wt htap vrythlng la $loek to atnt lb
ua to present supremacy depends
have had nothing to do with the altogether
by
Sold
Druggists.
7Sc
you
inosf
fH)dlu
are talking to
bar eompliit
death of the woman and her chil- a Mack or whether
a dinners man. He has Take Hall's Family Pills for
lUfc lie. n appointed exclusive ugt'nui tn the Southwest for jo a
dren.
twice
delegate
to national
a
Minus, wni. linp and SU Louis A. it. c. Iireuvrtes; YeUeaUMW.
A conference between
Prosecutor party b.en
... Itlver V. II. in Ibim'.
f:refn
conventions and has been an
iaium unnier. T. 4
Pmtth and Sheriff Smutzor resulted In occasional
Office
Quartermaster,
Chief
Denver,
Monarch, and other brands of "whiskies too numerous
atteiiduiil at state conven- Colo.,
to men tkm.
the Issuance of this Joint statement: tions.
Aueurt 1, 1908. Sealed pro
WE ARK NOT COMPOUNDERS
Thf report of Dr. Haines that he
posals
triplicate
ln
will
be
received
automo-bilinMack's chief recreation Is
found arsinlc and strychnine In the
But sell the straight article s received from,
He owns three care. In the here and at office of the Quartermasst
borjies of Mr. f!iinne?s and her two
Distilleries and Breweries ln the United States, tteoall sad WinnM
ho makes long tours in the ter at each post below named, until
winter
our
Stock and prices, or writs for Illustrated Catalogue and lnsDset
children mikes it absolutely a sure south, and excursions
11 a. in., August 31, 1908, for fur
Prie
with friends to nishing Corn, Oats, Bran, Hay
List. Issued to dealers onlr
thine that Mrs. Ounnes is dead. the country around Buffalo
and
of
are
wnicn position, the put.ilc will re- - freiJUnt occurr, Iu.c. Mack likes to .straw or bedding Hay, required dur
i
im-iiirts
iimi'iiiiineit mi imp meet ha friends around a dinner ing the fiscal year ending June 80.
time by the sheriff's office and the ta.ble and
1909. at Fort Apache, Fort Jluachuca
is celebrated for his hospiprosecutor's
off re. Whether Mrs.
and Whipple Barracks, Arizona; Fort
:unnes kll!e, herself or not Is a tality.
Fort
Willi all his soriulioity Mack has a Logan and Denver, Colorado;
Bayard and Fort Wlngate, New MexWe hopo now that reputation as a stunly
mooted qiiit.-batin
warrior
ico; and Fort Douglas and Fort
the report will set at reqf the wne- - tle. Cuuipa gn leadership
Utah. Information furnished
cine toneii's nf a fpw who have seen into a new- field, and the takes him
of
eitent
,
fit t.i declare tb,t Mrs. Ounness
on application here or at offices of
Na(,(.orilo
.j.u.ties
will develop respective
post quartermasters. V.
still alive, for fh
seeming purpose w 1(n ttle t.w.nl,
th(J
fcw
The telephone
POPE, Chief Q. M.
makes the
of creatine sentiment to that effect
The
telephone
preerTs
nmh.
duties lighter, the cares leas
your health, prolongs yot Ut
nnione the crimen or Ijiporte county
A Faithful I
and the worries fewer.
snd elsewhere.
At present It dm
and protects your heme.
IUct'llnit Health Advice.
not deem that th
report of Dr.
"I have used Chamberlain's Colic,
M.
Mrs.
M.
DuvHon. of No. 379 Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy since
.
Ha'nes will have much benrlne upon
Glttord Ave., San Jose, Cal., says: It was first introduced to the public
the- nuest'nns Involved in the Tjim-pheA TELEP HONE IV TOUR HOUI
TOU
NEED
r
cane, hut the main t."ue.
It "The worth of K'ectric letters as a in 1872, and have never found one
strikes us. Is the establishment be- general family remedy, for headache, Instance where a cure was not speedyond any polhi!lty nf contradiction biliousness and torpor of the liver ily effected by its use. I have been a I
and bowels Is so pronounced that I commercial traveler
for eighteen
Mrs. Belle Ounthat the much-foun- d
am prompted to way a word In Its fa
ness fx deal."
ear, and never start out on a trip
vor, -for- Ihtt hpopflt of IhnBno lAaLIm, without this, my faithful friend," says
Bilious? Fel heavy after dinner? relief from such afflictions. There Is II. S. Nlihols of Oakland. Ind. Ter.
Tnns-j- e
coated? Bitter taste? Com- - more health for 'he digestive organs When a man has use.l a remedy for
p!exion sallow? Mver needs waking In a bottle of Electric Bitters than thirty-fiv- e
years he knows Its value,
up. Doan's Regulets cure bilious at- - 'r any other remedy I know of" Sold an is competent to speak Of it. For
tacks, ti cents at any drug store. I under guarantee fit all dealers. 60o
s.ila by all druggists.
lit
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J. Korber
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Wines, Liquors and Cigars
.......

us.ful shirt wast

g.

of
hit' lawn with a pink embroidered
ruse sprinkled over the surface. The
collar, front plait ami cuffs are of
plain white lawn. Th cravat is made
of rose colored m'sal'ne.
A

is mad

,anj dreaj that .she looks forward to the hour with nnrr,'.

hension. Mother's Friend, by its penetrating and soothing properties,
allays nausea, nervousness, unpleasant feelings, and so prepares the
system for the ordeal that she passes through the event with but little
surtenng, as numbers Have -- r
TfTRaaT"
testified and said, "it is worth I v
711
its weight in gold."
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THE BRAD FIELD REGULATOR CO.
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Is to love chilJren, and no home
can he happv w'tliout t cm,
Vet the ordeal
which
the expectant nvulki must pass
Usually is t,o lull of sulteiin
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Citizen Want Ads for Results

for the Highlands Ire station.
Mr. Heaven nays that a rood team
can be had In Colorado for' $608
on the paiwagi- - of a motion tiy Alt
dermnn Wroth, the monthly report of
the city chemist on milk will be published in the dally newspapers. .The
author of the motion raid that a great
deal of sickness was caused from
milk and that he believed the trouble
came mostly from the small dairies,
lie ea d that he believed ome of the
smaller ones were evading the license
and consequently the Inspection of the
And according to the
city chemiBt.
Instructions of the council the highway and byways will be threshed out
In a hunt for small dairies.
The city
board of health and city physician
will be aaked to asxlxt in the hunt.
The city chemist's report for the
month of July follows:
Total
Specific
Gravity. Fat. Solids.
. 1.0;iiU
I 25 UHO
Becemek
Holder l?ros. . .1.0325 3.60 12.40
Ming Gilbert . .
.1.0336 4 20 13.40
horse

MALOY'S
A Large bottle of
d
Catawba or
Con-cor-

Grape Juice

SOc.
1

!.

j

i

Better Order One

AJbers Bros.

I

. .

.

.

1.0260

3.40

10.60

.24 30.00
Uecker, cream
1.0349 S.60 13.00
Becker, milk
1.0346 3.25 12.55
Matthew Dairy
1.0330 4.00 12.90
L. K. Stevens .
1.0336 4.20 13.40
Mrs. Hatch
There were no preservatives.
of Alderman Wroth
On motion
some of the building funds will be expended in cleaning up, papering or
tinting and screening the room In the
library building recently occupied as
The room at
a council chamber.
present presents the appearance of a
school room.
The street committee reported the
grading of eleven city blocks at a
cost of $280 a block, and that the
Traction company was working with
the city in improving Central avenue
by raising the street car tracks to
grade.
On motion of Alderman Wroth, sec
onded by Alderman Learnard, the
city attorney was Instructed to advertise for bids tor walks ordered thirty
days or more past and not built. The
unanimous vote of the council on the
motion shows a determination on the
part of the body as a whole to press
the sidewalk business.
The detailed reports of the street
committee on two important subjects,
that of parking the streets and disposing of tlood water which flows down
East Copper avenue during heavy
i
rains, follow:
Albuquerque, Aug. 1, 1908.
To the Mayor and Council of Albu
querque, N. M.
Your street commit
Gentlemen:
tee reports that they have finished
eleven blocks up to grade at the cost
of about $280 per block, including
roller expense.
We are pleased to note that the
Traction company met us more than
halt way and U raising its grades to
comply with the city grade. We hope
to have Central avenue completed by
the 10th of September.
In this connection I desire to call
the attention of the council to the
fact that it is impossible to hold the
filling on these streets unless the citi
zens will comply with the ordinance
and place curbs outside of the prop
erty iine.
Regarding tho suggestion of parking the streets. It strikes tho committee as being a very desirable' proposition, as it will enable the city to take
care of the driving portion with far
leita expense and beuides will add to
thb appearance of the city.
The street committee would suggest,
however, that Tijeras avenue, Central
avenue. Fourth street from north to
south, and streets upon which the
Traction company operates, be not in
cluded in tliU park.ng, as most of the
traffic east and west and north and
south will come upon these streets,
but that in aU other residence streets
outside of the. business center these
to be defined later the driving portion shall be limited to thirty feet, and
that the curbs should be placed in
such pus tion as will conform with
these requirements.
The street con.mlttee finds itself
confronted with a problem which is
serious enough to demand action upon
the part of this council, that of storm
water for the foothills. The majority
of the trouble occurs In two places,
due to the fact that the drainage area
concentrated itself at Copper and
Iron avenues. Tlie Copper avenue
proposition will be made the subject
of a special report.- On Iron avenue it is a serious engineering problem as to how to handle
the excessive water arising. It can
be attended to in one ot two ways,
either of which will necessarily work
a discomfort to the properly owners.
One is by paving the street from High
street to John street, so as lo give
the storm water a hard basis on which
to flow.
The other proposition is to
a ditch on one side of the
street, fluming Edith, Arno, Broadway, and thereby convey. ng the water
to the aeequla. This construction
will Involve the
while the cheapest
necessity of the property owners
building bridges to get Into their stables or back yards. We feel that the
opln on of the property owners should
be sought on uil proposition.
In conclusion tht- - recuinmcndat ons
of this committee are: That curbing
should be ordered upon Tijeras ave
nue fiom Fourth lo Fifth streets, und
on C'eiilrai avenue
from Fifth to
ave ill such
htreets,
Fourteenth
places as tne present sidewalk is built
ten feet from properly .in
We I'ecom me lid the Investigation of
the ion uteiiue proposition with a
view to tti' erection of a flume or
diteli as lieins ihu cheapest solution
of tile problem.
Respectfully submitted,
J AM ICS H. WROTH,
Acting Chairman Street Committee,
Albuquerque. Auy. 1, 1U0S.
To the Mayor and Council of Albuquerque, .'. M.
t leiitlemen
Your Btrei-- t committee
mak s a special report regarding the
coii'ii'.ion of the ucequia on Broadway
between Central and Tijeras. The
Copper avenue arruyo implies itself
in front of the waterworks property,
depositing and filling up tiie acequia
with quantities Of sand. The major
doiim of this acequia, which is strictly a Barclas acequia. insist upon the
city dialling the aceoula
at thU
point. Consultations with legal authorities have convinced the street
la not in any
committee that the
way bound to take any action or make
any expense regarding these accqul&s,
,
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SIDEWALKS BUILT
ONCE

AT

I

m
.

No Delay lo be Permitted
ter Order Is Issued-Dalr- les
Mubt Be Inspected

3

Af-

Nothing of any great Import tnce
.(mured the serenity of the meeting of
the city fathers Jast night. Mayor
Lester, Aldermen Neustadt, Leirnard,
Wroth, Conroy and Auge wera there,
together with all the city officials excepting Treasurer Simon Stern, and
he was represented by his regular
monthly report. The quarterly collection of saloon licenses swelled the
receipts for the month over S,tiQU,
tut the prospects are with the current expenses of the city government
amd the extra expense of stree. building, sewer cleaning, the purcbao ot
fire team and a police bugy horse
ann other incidentals, Inclul'a the
coat of the Highlands fire station, the
treasury will be placed at ebb tide before August Is over.
On a motion made by Ai lcrman
Keustadt the clerk was ordered to
Issue warrants In favor of the li'oiiiy
nd park coiumbislona aggregating

'

$1,500.

The city marshal

reported

eighty

arrests for the month of July, 324
ieuls served and collections of $205.
Fire Chief Burtloas' report showed

five fire alarms for the moot!)
of July. The total loss by fire for the
month was $646, with a net loss of
1600, the insurance - paid amounting
to but $46.
.A communication from Theodore
M,unntermau, 1004 East Copper avenue, stated that an arroya In that
neighborhood was causing a great
deal of damage to his property, and
requested the city government to
bat the nuisance. The commuuica-tlo- a
was referred to the street committee.
of the Colombo
The proprietors
theater presented' the council with a
complaint about the absence of street
crossings on Second street at Tijeras
avenues. Referred to
sind Carroll
Street committee.
I l
Residents of Forrester avenue pre
aented the council with a petition tor
. ax. electric
light on that thoroughfare,
'
avenue Is over 1,000 feet long
' .The
and is without a Bingle light.
to the building, light and fuel
, committee.
A letter from A. D. Graham, man-- i
ager for the Bell Telephone company,
gave the council to understand that
the company was ready to live up to
.11
the terms of Its franchise with
the city but would not give the city
any more free phones. The terms ot
the franchise are that the company is
to give the city one phone for every
1,000 population, according to the
United States census. According to
the 1900 census Albuquerque had only
Until the govern
13.000 population.
ment takes another census the com- puny will abide by these figures.
from John S.
'A communication
Beavens, alderman from the Fourth
ward, who is in Colorado Springs, wa
and referred to a special com
mittee composed of Aldermen Conroy
Neu-taand Auge, appointed with
authority to purchase a team ot
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the Bit- lets i n t
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lani- -

'lv retne- at once.

la thoutand vi homes this plan
has lieen adopted with beneficial
pecittlly iu cases f
results,
Poor Apptti'e, Nauiea, Nervous-.neii- ,
Iniomnia, Indigestion,
Cramps and Malaria
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as the liability to fill up after sudden
TELEGRAPHICJIARKE1S
storms would be the same whether the
town of Albun.uor.iue jexlsud or not; i
'
ugKi-- t
and your njmmltten "?ntiJrl
New rVorkTstocka.
that the city decline absolutely to pro- New
Aug. 4. Following were
York,
any
daman" closing quotations
tect these n:eiUln. frm
on the stock exfact
done by storms, in view of the
change today:'
ownnot
exist the
that If the city did
79
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Acting Chairman Street Committee.
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THE GOAT TEAM
MAKES

BIG HIT

tt.

Many Alhiiqticrqiicitii
Sv
aiul III (JiMi-- Tciim n
Tliclr I4iik Journey.
Traveling with five goats and three
burros, Captain V. Kdwards' troup of
wayfarers, who are now on a trip
from San Diego, Cal., to New York,
arrived in front of the Albuquerque
postoffice at 4 o'clock yesterday, wet
ani begrimed but fresh of spirit and
full of business.
Captain Kdwardd a long time ago
livej at Hastings. Nebraska, and was
strong ami heulthy and physically
able to do a good dny's work. But one
day he was visited by a raKing fever.
He took too much calomel and the
result was the deforming of his lower
limbs. He cannot walk find sits In his
little wagon helpless and an object of
great pity.
"I have to sell our pictures to mnke
a living." said the captain, displaying
a number of souvenir postal cards,
which were bought eagerly by the
crowd that had gathered around the
queer man with his queer term Dealing out his two assistants more cards,
the o.iptain continued:
"We started on this wonderful Journey from Hastings. We went to Ios
Angeles and to San Diego. At the latter place we made a big hit shootlnjr
the shoots. We hit the water and we
drew large crowds to the park. We
were exhibited for a couple of weeks
before doing the shoot stunt and the
goats grew tat on popcorn and
candy."
An"The gouts are about
gora, making fieri very sturdy. They
can travel day In and day out fourteen miles a day and keep in very
good condition on very limllted feed.
Our Journey this far in New Mexico
has been very much of the time In the
rain. It has rained on us every day
since we left Gallup. The rains invariably came in the afternoon and
when It started we had to make camp
as traveling In the rain Is next to Im
possible. On this account we were
later getting to Albuquerque than expected."
Captain Edwards will remain In Al
buquerque about a week w hen he will
continue his Journey toward
r
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tiniin ami ITovlslons.
Chicago, Aug. 4. Wheat Sept.,
(ft
93'c;
Dec, 95 tv 96c.
93H
Dec. 64 He.
Corn Sept.,
Oats Sept., 45 c; Dec, 45T4D

7575c;

c.

45

Pork

Iird

Albuquerque anil

tin- -

IUIULH

Territories of

Now Mexico and Arizona Are
t.iVCIl

a lllg

1P.MM4.

"The Sixteenth National Irrigation
Congress and Industrial Exposition,
Albuquerque, N. M., Sept. 29 to Oct.
10, 1G8." Is the t.lle of a highly col
ored and beautifully embellished fold
er Just issued by the advertising department of the Sinta Fe, that is
bound to have much to do with
the crowd which will come
here to attend the two affairs, which
r Is meant to advertise.
The first copies of the folder to
reach Albuquerque came yesterday.
The frontispiece is the picture of a
man wearing a sombrero working with
a shovel, and on tlie back Is .nn engineer standing; beside a level, emblematic of the design or the Irrigation
congress. The book contains fully fifty
pages covered with maps of Arizona
and New Mexico, scenes from various
parts of the two territories, street
scenes of Albuquerque and cuts of
the exposition buildings, which will
form shelter of the exhibits of the In"The
dustrial exposition building.
City of Albuquerque" Is the subject of
a lengthy write up, simply but truthfully put end very complimentary to
the metropolis of the southwest. Pictures of Chairman Hopewell and Secretary Twltchell of the board of control of the congress, with the other
chief officials of the congress, occupy
a conspicuous place in the book. The
folder Is probably the greatest piece
of advertising matter ever Issued on
Albuquerque.
agu-menti-

SAYS FORESTRY CHANGE
WILT HELP THE CITY
luMVlor ItnuNiii

Superin-

X

Hie Missouri

St. Ixui9 Wool.
steady;
St. Louis, Aug. 4. Wool
territory and western mediums, 15
ISc; fine mediums, 10 it) 15c; fine, 9(jj

Cheapest accident insurance Dr,
Thomas' Kclectrlc OH. Stops the pain
and heals the wound. All druggists

Embalmer

Office Strong Block 2nd tnd
Copper Avenue. Telephones,
Office 75, Residence 104V.

Attendant

GIVE US A CHANCE

Boy

fo figure oa that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our owi
4

Assisted by Prof. Old In Telepathy.
Most Mysterious Act In Vaudeville.
Xew Pictures and Son)? Monday

and

mills located in the best body of
timber in New Mexico.
A large stock
dry sprue
of
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when It ls Just a4 cheap T
It will pay you to look Into this.

Thursday.
RIO

12c.

GRANDE LUMBbK

CALL

Will

IS

BE

SUED

SECOND
Phone 471.

NOT LATfR THAN

TOMORROW

ST.

riuiuiea

muiiug
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Char go

Pate One.)

o
at resilience of
Crespln; chairman, Marcellno
Crespin; clerks, Jose Gonzales and
Donaclano liuiterrcz; challengers,
Curcla and Juan Guiterrez.
Precinct No. 26 Albu(iueriue; primary to be held in ofilce of E. II.
Dunbar; chairman, A. K. Walker;
clerks. J. K. Rider and Ed. Newcomer; challengers, Fred Hamm and El
L. Medler.
Precinct No. 28 Atrlsco; primary
to be held at residence of Manuel Antonio Jaramillo; chairman, Jose
y Jaramillo;
clerks. Antonio
Jose Chaves and Luis Candelarin:
challengers, Antonio Herrera and J. T.
Uerrera.
Precinct No. S4 Chilili; primary to
of Anastaclo
be held at residence
Guiterrez; chairman, Anastaclo Guiterrez; clerks, Salome Torres and Jose
challengers, Manuel
D. Maldonado;
Guiterrez and Pedro Klwell.
Precinct No. 35 Duranes; primary
to be held at public school house:
chairman, Antonio J. Garcia; clerks,
Klias S. Chaves and Francisco Snndo.
val; challengers. Henry Springer and
Mar-eelin-

Ep-Ifan- io

ra

Mrs. E. Fournelle, living at 403
South Rroadway, Albuquerque, N. M.,
saya:
"I have recommended Doan's
Kidney Pills to a great many of my
friends and acquaintances, and they
have learned of a valuable medicine
and, like myself, appreciate it exceedingly. Two years ago I took
Doan's Kidney Tills, using In all three
boxes, and was cured of pain In my
back, a trouble which I had for a
good many years. I was also greatly
relieved of rheumatism at the time
and have never been bothered wltn
this complaint since. There Ls no question as to the merit of Doan's Kidney
Pills."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
Co., Buffalo,
cents.
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Hemember the name Doan's and
87
take no other.
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New Rink

Pliorie: Shop

licsidctiue

106.");
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Ship Corner Fourth St. and Copper Ave.
ALBUQUERQUE.

N. M.
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THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carrlss ths largest and Most Exclusive Stock of
the South we.--

TONIGHT

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

of the

Kisming," and

"In the

land of tlie Buffalo."

Capital and surplus, $100,000

ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS

90DeO0eXraeX340eX)4f

Fust Rational
Bank

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

OPEN MORNING, AFTERNOON and EVENING

Bargains

THE

CLEANER

DEPOSITS

004

Good Music

THORNTON

i

new nuexieo

ALBUQUEHQUC

INTEREST

Village,
Count of XoHOcoiint, Cruel Joke,
Any IturreH to Sell?

Song:

ta

Orsce-rts-

ALIUJQUERQUE. N.

RAILROAD AVENUE.

New Moving Pictures
Angel

8tpl

1

Most Popular
Place in Town

and Builder

Attended

t

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

FOURNELLE

Jobbing Promptly

mmm

ESTABLISHED

SONGS

MATI'.EE SAT. AND

(.'arlos B. Chtives.

LIFK'S JOURNEY
Is IiurdenHome to Many In Albu
querque.
Life's Journey Is a heavy burden
With a constantly aching back.
With urinary disorders, diabetes.
With any kidney 111.
Doans Kidney Pills relieve and
cure.
Here is Albuquerque proof that thlp

:

Evry Night

Scotti h Highlands
How Do You Like Our
Dr wing Room?
Corsicans Daughter.
Magic D awing Room.
ftilrY

I

"OLD HELIABLB."

!

and Illustrated Songs.

Is so:

444444lt

we

416 XOKTH

GO.

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

Phone 8.

Carpenter

"I suffered habitually from constipation. Doan's Regulets relieved and
strengthened the bowels, so tha they
have oeen regular ever since." A. D.
Davis, grocer. Sulphur Springs, Tex.

Supt. Falrvlew and
Santa Barbara
Cemeteries

Lady

Our Prices All
tendent W ill Be in t liar uo Here
With Scxrrul h'nrtniciits.
Team Harness, all leather. ... $18.50
I). I). Hronson, chief Inspector of
24.00
Team Harness, Concord
district No. 3. of the I'nited States
Team Harness, Concord heavy. 29.00
forest service, returned to the city to.
Team Harness, double buggy,
d'iy from attending to official business
110.00 to $24 00
In Arkansas.
Single Surrey Harness 17.00 to 20.00
Mr. Bronson says, though he bus
Single Huhky Harness 8.60 to 20.00
received no ofticUil notification that
Single Express Harthe bringing of an administrative of13 00 to
ness
28.00
fice of the forestry department here
Celebraied Askew Sadwill be a great thing for Albuquerque.
4 60 to
40.00
dles
According to Mr. Bronson doubtless
The place to gee seaMwieal luiuber.
Best grade of leather In all harness
In Suptvkr I timber and Mill Co.'s plant.
there will be a superintendent
and saddles.
'harite and under this superintendent
Parts of harnesH kept In stock.
will be men in charge "f the several
Unless you trade with us we both
It f rtmen Is of the service.
The adED.
lose money.
ministrative office Is located in Washington at present and the brineing of
THOS. F. KELEHER
part of it here will in all probability
move the Inspection bureau back to
408 West Railroad Avenue
Washington.
i

and

The Wonderful
VEOLETTE

prime mercantile
per cent.
The- MetalH.

Director

Private Ambulance

Hint Jolly Comedian
EDDIE BLACK

lfaHi per4 cent;

New York, Aug. 4. Lead steady,
$4.50(3 4.55; lake copper firm, 12 if
c.
12 He; silver, 62

Funeral

CRYSTAL

Money Market.
Xew York, Aug. 4. Money on call.

-

F. H. Strong

I

Amusements

s

paper, 3S

AND GET OUR PRICES

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

Sept.. $15.60; Oct., $15.72 H.
Sept., $9.50; Oct., $9.57H-RibSept., $8.87 V4 ; Oct., $8.95.

(Continued From

UULUd

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

IJvextocW.

miiry to be held

'A

Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

lc

New-Yor-

FT ISSUES

Shot Gun Shells

Chicago, Aug. 4. Cattle Receipt'
7,000; steady to
lower; beeves,
$3.50 6.25;
Texans,
$3.757.60;
westerns, $3.70 & 5.90; stockers and
feeders, $2.40i'4.40; cows and heifers,
$1.501 5.60; calves, $5.25W7.25.
weak;
15,000;
Sheep Receipts
westerns, $2.60 it 4.60 ; yearlings, $4.50
15.10; lambs, $4.5011 6.75; westerns,
$4.50ft 6.75.

City.

SANTA

We arc just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition,'and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

KaiiHiis City Ilvef tork.
Kansas City, Aug. 4. Cattle Receipts 12,000, Including lJoOO south
ems; steady to weak; southern steer.
$3.40fl 4.86; southern cows, $2.00S
3.40; stotkers and feeders, $3,00 9
4.85; bulls, $2.4U ' 3.50; calves, $3.50
(it 6.25;
western steers, $3.75 ii16.60;
western cows. $2.25 ril 3.60.
Hogs Receipts 9.000; strong to 5c
$B.50rg-6.7higher; bulk of sales,
packers
and
heavy, $6.701i 6.8i;
butchers, $6.60 fi 8. SO; light, $6.45
6.65: pigs, $4. SOli 5.50.
steady;
,000;
Sheep Receipts
muttons, $4.00fi 4.60; lambs, $4.25f(i
6.25; range wethers, $3.75(4.40; fed
ewes, $3.25 ( 4.25.

Ciiicat

-

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

$250,000 I

X?404SOXMOnOKJtK04K)4

BlUDERS'
Native aixl
RullrMng

AND

Clilgo

Pauer,

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

I.niuher. Slierw
Paint Nom
Lime. Cement. GIm, Sab, Doors.

PlaMtrr,

EM., Etc.

J.

C.

423 South First

BALDRIDCE

W. L. TRiMBLE

&

ftt-tr- r.

Ita,

CO.

II

D

II

LIVERY, SALE. FEED AND
TRANSFEIl STAJILES.

Horses and Moles Beught ana C
eiianged.
Cleans any and everything and does
southwest.
In
right.
the
It
Tbs best
All he asks is
trial. Clothe cleaned, BEST TOURNOUTS IN THB Clt
repaired and pressed. Just call up Second Street between Central as
Copper Avsnu.
120. Works, 747 & Walter.

D

DENTISTS
Room 12

N

T. Armijo Bldg

TTKROAT,

ArorST

,

lo.
"BRING

Hotels and Resorts

I

.

For Information concerning any of tha placee advertised In thU column and for descriptive literature,
call at Tba Cltlien office or wtIU to tha Advertising
Manager, Albnuerque Cltlsen. Albuquerque. N. H.
LONG BEACH SAJfTTARTCM, Long Beach, OO. A medical and surgical sanitarium conducted on tba great BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM
plan. Overlook the ocean. QUIET. REFINED and MODERN. Spacious
roof garden and sun parlor. Tennis and other outdoor amuaementa. Ideal place to go for rest, recreation or recuperation. Visitor welcome. Get
off car at Tenth street Special nimmer rates. Booklet free. W. RAT
SIMPSON, Manager.

YONR

INSTITUTE STARTS WITH

TENTS

SAX DIEGO SEMINARY SAN DIEGO, CALIF.
select School for Girls and Young-- Women. Prepares for high grade
Colleges and Universities. Superior advantages In Voice, Music, Art, Elocution, Languages, Athletics Swimming Gymnastics etc. A movt superb borne
with attractive grounds. School opens Sept. 16th. Write for eat&logua. Mrs.
F. A. Woodln Bus. Mgr.
A

AONEW SANITARIUM, BAM DIEOO, CALIFORNIA

The Joint Institute of Bernalillo and
MaKlnlry counties being held at the
Fourth Ward school building opened
the second day this morning with 46
teachers present, making the largest
Institute ever held In this county.
The force of Instructors employed Is
also larger than ever before. The Institute i In charge of County Superintendent A. B. Stroup and Prof. Rupert Asplund. of the University, who
are assisted by Miss Elisabeth Willey
end Miss Spauldlng of the Albuquerque city schools and Miss Menaul, a
,.
local musician.
The hours of study are from 8
o'clock In the morning until 4 o'clock
In the afternoon.
The day's sessions
begin 1n the morning with music under the Instruction of Miss Menaul.
The heavier studies are heard by Professors Stroup and Asplund. Writing
end the lighter work is In charge of
Miss Spauldlng.
Miss Willey 1s conducting a model school, which Is an
Innovation for institutes In New Mexico. Miss Willey has a achool room
of about twenty children, who will be
put through a regular course of study
during the two weeks the Institute is
in session.
The teachers visit this
model school mornings and evenings
and observe her methods. Some times
Miss Willey turns the reins of school
room government over to a couple of
teachers and directs them to follow
her example, thus giving each one
practical experience in her methods.
a model
Miss Willey Is considered
teacher.
The proposition of holding a Joint
Institute originated with Prof. Stroup,
who says that by so doing a larger
number of teachers can be Instructed
at cost much less than otherwise. Last
year three Instructors were required
to Instruct an Institute of thirty teachers. Under the Joint arrangement a
larger Institute is being held with
more Instructors doing the work yet
the cost Is less. The teacher are
charged a fee of $2.
The teachers enrolled at the Institute follow: Ora P. Hester, Grants, N.
M.; Luther Tutt, Old Albuquerque; P.
D. Connell, Gallup. N. M.; E. P. Con-nel- l,
Gallup, N. M.; Miss Florence
Richardson, Gallup; J. R. Rlbera, Albuquerque: David Moya, Pajarlto;
Miss Nannie Creel, Albuquerque: Jose
Salasar. Albuquerque: Mrs. O. O'Connor Roberts, Miss Coral Clyce, Miss
Marian Cook, Miss Hazel Coy, Albuquerque; Mrs. Mary Neet, Raton; Lillian M. Wilson. Mrs. Hnttle Dye, Lillian Q. Morse, Sarah M. Hall. Lonetta
Bratton, Irnia D'Arcy, Tsabcll Connelly. Adele Rordennve, Delores L.
Ona Schupp. Mrs. Martha E.
Savage. F.ugenla Keleher. Nellie Nash,
Grace
Bessie Strother. Ethel Fluke,
Grimmer, Irene M. Burke, Nora Stephens, Mildred Fox, Mamie Wleneke,
Albuquerque: Alicia Sanches, Los
Mrs. Katherlne Sleight. Bernlce
Adorns. Albuquerque; Kate Cunningham, Gallup; Sarlta Montoya, Seboy-etFlorence Williams. Morlarty;
Jennie M. Jordan. Dorothy Hoffman.
Albuquerque; Mrs. Mary B. McGov-erJemez Springs; Grace Mordy,

The assembly chorus has been organized under the leadership of Mr.
Formby, who is already on the
ground at work. The music at all the
meetings will be made a very attractive feature. There will be special
music on different days to suit the
occasion, and an Invitation will be
extended to all who attend to Join
the chorus and help make this de-

SCHOOL STARTS WEEK

ORIGINAL

v

EARLiERJHAN USUAL

BATH HOUSES

Hoard Decides to Bo-fiTerm AnguMt
31, But Will IXxluro Vacation
During Con grow.
n

one day. Stage leaves Bernalillo Tuesday" A Saturday

The city board of education last
night decided upon August 31, the last
TICKETS SOLDJIT.
Monday of the month as the first day
of echool. This is a. week earlier
TRIMBLE'Sr
A. J. OTERO, Proa.
than usual and was so decided because
the board expects to let the school
have a vacation during the Sixteenth
AN IDEAL SUMMER AND HEALTH RESORT.
National Irrigation congress.
The board appropriated $25 for the
Cliffdene-on-the-Pec- os
purpose of painting the building ownby the
ed
and rented by the
Located among pine-cla- d
hills on the Pecoa river, 2H miles from Rowe city for a schools
on
tat Ion
the main line of the A. T. A S. F.
Good hunting and fishing lands. Thefire station on the Highcommittee appointed to
makes this the most delightful resort In New Mexico. We meet trains Wedprepare
nesday and Saturdays. Parties coming on days not stated kindly write me. flow of accommodations for an overchildren at the apKatea $1.60 per day. $8.00 per week. Meals 50c. Transportation from station proachingschool
term reported progress.
ll.VU.
Mrs. H. E. Bergmann. Rowe. N. M.
The ward buildings are being repaid where repairs are needed. The
matter of letting the school houses to
the city for sleeping rooms during the
irrigation congress when an unusually large crowd Is expected in the city,
A. C. Bilicke
John S. Mitchell
w as laid on the table.
LOS ANGELES
Albert Faber was awarded a contract for certain furniture and O. A.
NEW FURNITURE
TWO NEW ELEVATORS
Matson & Co., was given the contract
for furnlsh'ng certain school supplies.
NEW PLUMBING
NEW FIRE' PROOFING
The report of the clerk ,'ihowea a balFifty Thousand Dollars Worth of Improvements made this season for
ance in the trwsury of $2ff.04d.5.
Convenience, Cos-foand Safety.

"W.L.

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
rt

Headquarters for New Mexico

TEMPERANCE UNION

Electric Cars to and from Railway Depots, also Beach and Mountain
stop at our deer The hiclltabtck Hotel Cafe it More Popular '1 ban Ever

BENEFIT

H. COX, The

Plumber

Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures. . , .

THE

401 West Central Ave.

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
'

-

I "rot-rui-n

l4ist

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING

Phone 1020

l

Will he
;iven at
IVrfornuiiice Wivlni'xiluy
;
KvfiiiiiK and InyynI
to V,. C. T. IT.
The lust performance at the Crystal
Wednesday evening will be a benefit
for the Women's Christian Temperance Union and the proceeds of the
seat sale will go to this organization.
The performance begins at :15 and
the following program will be given:
Stereoptlcon views of American
landscape and geology; moving pictures, "The Magic Flame," "Whiterib.
bon Song" by Eddy Black; moving
pictures, "The Story the Boots Told;"
ng,
illustrated
"A
Heart Like
Yours," .telepathy mln, reading by
Voliet. the wonder of the age; song.
"My Mother's White Ribbon;" stereoptlcon views of American geology.
(These views are loaned by Pr. W.
G. Tight.)
SM-in-

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Alboqoerqae, New Mexico

EVERY

Adjutant General A. P. Tarklngton

this morning put the rifle team from

Company U, N. M. N. Q., through a
practice shoot at the range on the
mesa to ascertain the quality of the
shooters to participate In the national
tourney which Is to take place at
Camp Perry, Ohio, about August !
Ten shots were fired by the contestants at 200, (00 and 600 yards, with
results as follows;
Yards.
200 COO 600 Total.
27
97
26
Capt. Burtner .. 84
61
14
24
23
Lt. Lane
4
43
12
27
U. Forbes
6
8
20
Private DeWolf. 81
of
These made the highest s
the company.
General Tarklngton will go to Las
Cruces tonight and try out the rifle
team of the company of that place,
and from, Las Cruces he will go to
Silver City to witness the nur tman-shi- p
of the company at that place.
The results of the tests will probably
be determined by the enl of the
week. The New Mexico team will bo
composed of twelve men, selected according to the scores they mike and
three alternates.

Foundry and

Our work
partment.

Aajtl

Tootrt

fseIt

east

Grocery and Meat Market, Stapleand Fancy

Groceries

Saturday tpoelal Spring Chlchon
921-2TIJtrm. Phonmat

:
tx

and

Phone 76

O RELLY

lOtANO

H0UAlt

4. C

&

HLXICD

RETAIL

91.

"FOR CASH ONLY"

CO
JlC

0RUCC1STS

a

3

EMIL NOCGARET

ADS

Peerless Iceland Freezer
'"Makes the best grade of

Ice Cream

in the least amount

of time.".

Tongs,

Ice Picks, Ice Chisels,
Refrigerator Pans, Lemon Squeez-

ers, Ice Cream DJshers, etc.,' etc.

RAABE& MAUGER
tt - ft 7
5-

N. FIRST ST.

FREE! FREE!

We have a first-clatea suitable
for Iced tea. To get you to try It we
will give you with the first pound,
free, your choice of a handsome decorated china cream pitcher or plate
or set of salt and peppers.
Wi are also making special efforts
to get your shoe trade. If you want
best quality comblaed low price you
will find it here.
A beautiful ladles' 13.00 'Oxford,
12.60.

neat, dressy ladles'

11.

(0 Oxford,

j
i
I

BRING

RESULTS

and return, 123.70 dally
until Sept. 30th, final limit Oct. 10th.

CASH

BUYERS'
122
Waff.

UXIOh

Nirtb iicond

ST,

ulas

t

RHONE

S. LITHGOW,

924

OO K
RUBBER

BINDER

ST AMR

MAKCR

Colorado Spring, and return, 120.71
dally uniil Sept. 10th, final limit Oct.
Special summer tourist rates to nu.
merous other points on application. '
T. E. PURDT.

Agent

At I Sharp.
FOREST IS ELKS' THEATER.
Id. F.
E. W. Moore, C. C.
D. E. Phillips, Clerk.
402 West Lead Ave.
VISITING SOVHREIQN3 WEL- COME.

ACADEMY
DAY SCHOOL

I
1

For Younj; Ladies and Minses.
In Charge of the
!

SISTERS

OF

CHARITY

Corner 6th St. and New York

lek.For Particular,

An

f

Addre.-s'ia- ?

SlSTKU Sl'PKIUOR.

itln (inutile Valley laud

Oo.

JOHN BORRADAILE
lt(al Km tale and InmmnU
Collerct IUnt of OJty
Offl, ni.T Third and Gold Awa,
MitHin MS
Albuanerqae, N. M

K!t

t06 W$t Rauraad Araaua

DOLDE. Proa.

V(K)DMK.
OF THE WOULD.
Meet Every Friday Evening

VINCENT

BOARDING AND

Don't Forget The

D.Mivcr

11

j!

REFRIGERATORS

lit.

Kt. I .on I and return, 149.65. dally
unt:t Sept. 30th, final limit Oct. list.

H.
WANT

Delivered

Slippers at 11.26.
Rabies' 60c shoes and slippers, 2'Jc.
Our shirtwaists are appreciated. We
and return, J66.86, dally have
got a nice selection and nearly
until Sept. 3(Hh, final limit Oct. 81st. all slses at 89o to 13.00, regular 11. 25
to 16.00.
We also can show ynu one of the
Kiuiwm City and return, 140. 6S,
nicest stocks of granlteuare at fair
daily until Sept. 30th, final limit Oct. prices.

The uIhivc trives an Mi of style of Mutelneiit sheet.
ready fur customer.
Statements
Duplicate eopv (if Muteim-nretained fur reference. No over-tim- e
lulior "mstiii" at end (if month,
Eliniinatiinf eiiani e for kirks. Cull us up anil w will show ou further.

74.

Goods

Guaraafid

W. H. HAHN & GO.

Liquors

Flione 486

Courtney

No.

WOOD

Phone 1029

1

50c

Phone

A

Private Dining I looms. Table d'llote a la Cart, "The Place
Where Everybody liaw." Service tlie btsHt. llau-- Mwwonable. "Our
Bleats are Our Heat Al."

107$.

(

Ttie most eminent, accurate and reliable Trance Clairvoyant hi aj,
world baa permanently located In jronr city, and If you are In doafat
trouble call and see him. He lives advtce anon all arfalr off MSm
love, law, Marriage, Divorce, Mining. Real Hxtate and changes at aO
kinds. One visit will convince yon of the powers of this wonderful
man, and that yon can obtain happlnesa, contentment and arcwaa
through following his advice. SOS H Central Avenue. Rooms 5 and B
Honrs, 9 to 11 a. m., S to 8 p. m. Phone 749.

Genuine American Block
$6.50 per Ton
Handscreened Cerrillos Lump
$6.50 per ton

the

H.

$

P.M.

1

EXCURSIONS

A;'1"
OF Font NATIONS.
t THUICUUURGREHTAU
vm rai .iTviiue
we

7 to 8

FOR ONE MONTH
CLAIRVOYANT DoWItt T.

11.10.

Groceries

P.M.

2 to 5

50c

50C

Ice

444

CITIZEN

A.M.

1 1

TELEPHONE

C. & A. Coffee Co.

Liquor Co.

Call, Phone or Send for Solicitoi.

AJJiKItT LAIKJItTE

9 to

SIZES FROM 1 QUART
TO 12 QUARTS

107 S 2rrJ St.

HOTEL OIIEXA,
Best Jl a day house.
Beautifully furnished.
Corner 7th and Hope Sts.
Opposite Postofflce.
Los Angeles, California.

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Beer by the Bottle or Case, Family
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed.

ill

Hours

Bur-fac-

COPPER and THIRD

and Domestic

and Surgeon

ROOMS 4 AND 5 HARNETT 11LDO.

When next you are
fatigued with the
heat of the day try a
glass of Ice Tea-m- ade
from our Special Blend for Ice Tea
costs you 75 cts. per
lb. You get on an
average ol 3 cups of
this Tea for'one cent.
You can rely on
goods from the

4

&

l?g

DR. CHAS., A. FRANK
Physician

ss

Mucnsix

See Our Line

ALBERT FABER

Hubbs Laundry Co.

THE CHAMPION GROCERY GO.
Mmttmuecl Brea. Proprietor

There Is more Catarrh in this section
of the country than all other .diseases
put together, amt until the last few
years was supposed to Ive Incurable. Kor
a great many years doctors pronounced
It a local disease and prescribed local
remedies, and by constantly falling to
cure with local treatment, pronounced
It Incurable. Hclence has proven catarrh
to be a eoutituilonal disease and there-tor- e
requires constitutional treatment.
Hall's I'atarrh Cure, manufactured by
K. J. Cheney
Co.. Toledo. Ohio, is
the only constitutional cure on the marIt Is taken Internally in doses
ket.
from Hi drops to a teaspoonful.
It seta
directly on the blond and mucous
They offer one
of the system.
hundred dollars for any case It falls to
cure. 8end for circulars and testimonials. Address:
.
J. ClfENKY ft CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for

iTH.

Imported

Call and

every de

la RIGHT

TELEPHONE

SMI

t
:

de

Just received a
ns quote you prlcea. Superior Lumber
and MOl Co.

a;

RETAIL MERCHANT

Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings,
mmd Mill Machinery a Specialty
M
Albuquerque, N. M.
U raXrottl track.

Montezuma Grocery

Porch and Lawn Furniture Rockers, Chairs, Settees
in Old Hickory, Arts and Crafts,
Bentwood and Willow, will be
sold this week at the Greatest
Bargain Trices yet.
Furnisii your porch and
lawn attractively and comfortably with high-grafurniture
with prices less than usual prices
of inferior makes.

carload of glass. Let 6K36KXK)6K6K)6K36K)K36K36KQ6)06K

landings.

Iros)

TpHE balance of our stock ol

ratea are Vwest for equal service.

STATEMENT LEDGER SYSTEM

. MALL, Proprietor
Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for

ST.

Pulley,

FURNITURE

It Is not what you pay for advertising,
PATS
but what advertising
Oar
YOU. that makes It valuable.

Lu-na- s;

ould do well tr consider the good points in

Machine Works

QUICK CLEARANCE r
OF OUT-DOO- R

Are you looking for aomethlngT Remember the want columns of The
Evening Citizen are for your espeoial
benefit. It talks to the people and
they talk to you.

Quality mod Quantity

I Albuquerque

I
SCORES

Ar-mlj- o,

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Roofing

First and Marquette

SHOTS

Test Is Held Tills Morning to Peter,
mine Eligibility of Men for the
Territorial Team.

n,

AT CRYSTAL

G

MAKE GOOD

MoutiUilnair, N. XI., Aug. 4. (Spc-flal- ).
Uov. L. 11. Prince will deliver
a lecture at the Chautauqua assembly
on the evening of Auguet 11 on the
subject, "Cabeui de Vaea and Marcas
Ue Nisa." Governor Prince is one of
the best posted men In New Mexico
history and this lecture will be a rare

JEWEZ HOT SPRINGS

fromfipmalillo
to Jemeajfllot Sprinpsin

BlfrATTENBANCE

Tills Yonr's Training tins for Teadu
cra Promises to he Afore sucwnm.
ful Titan Previous Yearn.

STONE HOTEL

Btagre line

COMPANY

Moantalnatr lilies General Invitation to the FuMic Additional
FeUurfs of the Frugnun.
t

and best equipped establishment of Its kind In the west, offer
rates accommodations which are superior In every respect and partment a uotts.
Hy way of suggestion, all those who
comforts and luxuries of the home. 8a n Diego is noted for its
the year around. Write for particulars or secure pamphlet at have tents and camping outfits, and
who care to bring them, may camp on
The Cltlsen Office.
the ground as long as they may want
to stay, absolutely free of cost.
PARADISE VALLEY SANITARIUM
Mountainair and vicinity has many
A well equipped medical and surgical establishment
Ilk
BATTLE delightful camping places and places
CREEK SANITARIUM. Absolutely the only sanitarium In Southern Cali- of interest which are well worth the
fornia having a cool summer climate; every day delightfully sunny. OVER- time to visit, and it will be an opporLOOKING SAN DIEGO BAY AND THE PACIFIC. Booklet at Cltlsen office tunity for thiuse Interested in the hisor by writing H. W. Lindsay, Manager, National City, Calif.
torical to spend a few weeks looking
over this auction of the great south-wep- t,
which at some t'me in the past
supported a much denser population
than at present. Bring your tents and
come prepared to etay a month.
Handsomest
at reasonable
omblne the
Ten climate

"

; AND STAY A MONTH"

treat.

.

tags rmn

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

ALBUQUERQUE

PLANING

MILL

THE OLDEST MILL IX TI1K CITY..
W hen In need of aaah, door, fraaasv
eic txTwn work a specialty. 44
Suutn first street. TWeplnjne 41.

It
YOL.

ratta

Is not what you pay for advertte-ln-g.

but

what

advertising

that makes It valuable.

PATS
Oar

axe lowest for equal aarvloa.
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stand that 500 Chinese have been
cauRht trying to effect llleil entry
into the Unite,! Stated over the Mexl
horder, or at the rate of l.noo a
year, whereas before the captures
a
h mounted to only
hut forty-seve- n
year. This does not mean that more
are now trying to come In that way,
e
t
Imt
the apprehension of the
We
Is becoming more effective.
know that one steamship company h:is
Chinese a year at
wn landing
Sjilina Cruz. How many Chtnee are
receive I at Sun Francisco and taken
n bond by the Southern Pacific by
train down Into Mexico I do not know.
l'ut I suppose that not more than one
the Chinese who cross tne
ami get inio me brin
ed States is captured."
This would mean that about 3 0"0
Chlneso run the caunlct successfully
even now. when the apprehension of
times more
aliens Is twenty-on- e
ihi
effect' ve than It was In former years.
It Is said thnt big commercial com.
jv.mles In Snn Francisco's Chinatown
are supplying funds at the rate of
J400 to $fi"0 a man for every Chinese.,..oefniiv smuggled across the borStates from Mex
(jer ,nt(1 th(?
u,ty Th(, actual workers down on the
anil Americans, get
' fl.,,nti,.r Mexicans
fraction of this
on. n VPIy smallgreat
bulk of It goes
,,,1,,., Where the
,,no ,lf the Interesting things that
(ne completed Investigation of Pro
f,.ss,,r smford niay show.
It has been found that most of the
smuggling of Chinese had some connection with American help from men
on this side, and It Is said that the
report on San Diego will make some
sensational disclosures of the Immigration officers at that place.
Little by little, through years of
Is
the government
watchfulness.

1

tm

14

II I II I II
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10 SOLVE

Government Wants to Know
1

1

j

Chi-nos-

th-i-

SCHEME
1

How Orientals get Into This
Country In Such Numbers

Fan Francisco, Ail? 4. That there
a comprehensive plan for the Illegal
entry of Chinese into the United
Ktate. that the monetary considera
tion amounts to thousands of doltars,
that tt Is raised In San Franclsco's
Cnlnatown, and that various lmmtgra- tlon officials either receive some of it
or connive In Its distribution, seems
to be the Inference from the local de-- ,vetopments of the last few days, emIthanized by the fact that the report
of a special commission's investigation
of the San piego situation, now In the
Stands of the department of commerce
nd labor at Washington. Is believed
wrVrusly to Involve government immigration agents at that port.
With various government special
wmmissioners of Immigration and
mpplementary secret service men en- ma red in Chinese c.ises all assemDieu
.
u w UP
t no t
IIPK rill ICOI II'IIH
oktfc.i
tWn
.
i
r,An!nt. Vint.. ih.l Willl Iroment of a certificate al- .I
cappson makes thelikely.
ways
on
the
apprehensive
that
re both said to be
more
strange
Chinese
of
ture
more
happen
jinmclhing Is about to
are a newer and
alarming than the rumored expose Hut the Japanese
as a more difficult problem, as they swarm
th.it has gone on to Washington
right
Tfynn of the special Investigations so all over California, and those
are perhaps
refully conducted and completed fully entitled to residenceborder.
Those
at work down near the
down there.
are generally sate
A few days ago there arrived at the wno slip across
get In and mix with
St. iFrancIs hotel Professor J. W. when once they
these gangs of their country
Jenks, Ibead of the department of one of But
the government is siowiy
ronomlcs at Cornell University, and men.
greater restrictive
wBh him Duiand of Cornell, acting 3S moving toward
measures to clinch the na on mem,
I
one
eeretary.
Jenks
Professor
ih
of three special commissioners of Im- too.
migration, the other two being W. R.
Wheeler, formerly of San Francisco. A REAL
d now assistant secretary of commerce and labor, and Charles P. Neil.
LORD
J'rofessor Jenks was. me! he" and
ANJNGLISH
as since been In Uily conference
with Professor Fernando Sanforj of
Stanford University, specially
Family
by the government to make a Ievn(lant of the Fairfax
by
JUrHil.
Itecoicnlawd
May
he
mysteriInvestigation
of
the
detailed
ous Influx of alien Chinese b; Illegal
House of Lords.
means.
as been
Sanford
Professor
at work for many weeks sbp ivm.- -j
London. Aug. 4. A real slmon pure
the collection of f.icts gathered In by corn-fe- d
American lord may be rec
.American and Chinese assistants. In
by the House of Lords.
ognized
soon
agents,
government
to
these
addition
on American soli of
was
born
He
at
there also came to the St. Francis
the time of Jenks' arrival George L. real American pioneer stock, was edu
McKeeby of Los Angeles, former as- cated In American Institutions and
sistant TTnltefl States district attorney, trained in American business ways,
now specially engaged tn the Illegal He holds them so dearly that even if
traffic In Chinese Immigrants. AH his title is s rded him he will not
t hese men were assembled at the St, renounce his ul'c.tlance to the republic
iFraticls hotel and some of them are to accept a seat in the House of Lords
.
JrtUl there.
Arthur
This unusual clai.-nanFairfax, has been m London the
In addition to this force, There Is
years,
in
employed
the bank
the local bureau, with offices In the last Ave
"Balboa building, and Professor Mit- ing house of Brown Bros. & Co. of
chell of, Berkeley at Its head, and a New York. His cluim really has nev
corps of about twenty student assis- ei been disputed. He was specially
tants under his direction. Including an. invited to King Edward's coronation
other man from the economics depart and has been accepted by the peerage
ment of Stanford, who Is making a In a social way ever since his arrival.
He was born near Northampton
apedal study of the condition of the
Japanese immigrants In this country. Md., 37 years ago, played with the
estate, and
pickaninnies on a
The United States Is border-dotte- d
was the pet of a black mammy whose
'with similar branch immigration
each with Its corps of assist- hoecake was famous. He was educat
ants, and the object of this pew ed in the east and chose banking for
cheme Is to collect comprehensive a business career. He has been re
Lata on the Industrial condition of a.', markably successful.
Fairfax Is descended from Lord
classes of foreigners that are coming
nto and are In the United States, the Thos. Fairfax, sixth baron of the line,
purpose being to embody the Informa- who settled In Virginia some time
tion) In a report to be rn'ide to the de- late in 1739. This Fairfax secured
partment of commerce and labor, and about 6.000,000 acres of Jand between
eventually published by Congress for the Potomac and Rappahannok rivers,
ir
on which he built two mansions.
the benefit of the public.
and Creenway court, and lived
Professor Jenks Is making a tour of
Inspection of these branch bureaus, In lordly state. Since then both the
but Is lingering In San Francisco, be- family and Its fortunes have dwindled.
cause of the Interesting problem of Young Fairfax Is the sole remaining
the Chinese Influx, despite the strict male member, but he has several sisters.
exclusion laws.
Five years ago the lord chancellor
Speaking of the situation Professor
ruled that Fairfax was entitled to a
Sanford. who was endorsed by
- seat in the House of Lords if he
Jenks, said:
"A special commission investigated would present his proofs of lineage
and obtain
the Immigration conditions at San to the House of Lords
Incidentally he
Dtego. and rendered a confidential re. their recognition.
port, which is now in the hands of the would have to renounce his Amerl.
department of commerce and labor can citizenship and become subject
to the king. Now the House of Lords
twl is to be acted upon bv President
Roosevelt. Thus far in our investlga- - lias accorded Fairfax the privilege of
"tlon at San Francisco we have not de- - submitting these proofs for consldera-v-one
loped any Information that involves tt in at the hands of the committee
any of the local Immigration offlc'.als, privileges.
Should the body recognize Fairfax
will be the ul- tut I can not srfyourwhat
as a lord he will be content with the
inquiry.
tlmnte result of
"Since the nrst of this year I under- - title.

?!

r

Assembly
Will hold its First Annual Meeting at

Mountainair
xp

a

N ew M exico
From August

at Chautauqua Park
Noted Educators, Entertaining Lecturers, Distinguished Divines, and a
Choir of Trained Voices

ilicfiS

f

..v,

"1

.

k,

,..

"

among the attractions
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700-ac-
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Be-vo-

Pro--fens- or

The Governor, other territorial and county

em

j

j
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KOH-I-KOUADJ- A,

A DEAD CITY,
DISCOVERED IN EAST RERSIA

Full Days; Replete
lf

to visit the ruins of

An

CORNFIt OF THE FORGOTTEN CITY OF
has Ju-- i; tombs were found. It appears the
London, Aug. 4 New
o a I were exposea on me iup.
the divov.y of the rema'n
come of .,.,.
Malur de tatmlc aya no namirara
Aa; i nr loni foraolten
eaJite n lc view can give a faithful Idea of
in
!ie and aolldarlty of the build
oi. a Tjipi. Is the discov-- , the
ings that have faced for an long the
cen
He traced walls and gates, all bu'.lt Intolerable glare of 'the sun of
un a systematic plan. Many peculiar, irui u.
u-.,h-l-Kouadla.

in

KOIM-KOUADJ-

La Cuara, La Gran Quivira and

vyppOi tUIllty

zano with its many strange
the historic nursery of '
sights. A country that is coeval with Saint Augustine and yet as new as the year 908.
Health giving air for the invalid, a new lease of life for the decrepit, an energizing boon for the
slothful and a restful retreat for the man of affairs.
1

Mountainair
3

TT AS the location and
things of entrancing interest tributary and
this is your opportunity
for an outing and to aid
in the establishment of
one of the most fruitful
sources of education that
the west offers. Come
and be benefitted and
at the same time help to
make it a success.
Athletic and field Sports

A

officials will be asked to participate

with good things for all those in attendance, in one of the most charming and romantic spots in
New Mexico. A beautiful grove, exhiliarating air, pure water in abundance, and a town easy
mile from the station. Reof access, from any point of the compass, which is but one-hafreshments served on the grounds. Accommodations provided for all those who come at reasonable rates. Ask your agent for special rates over any line of railway leading to Mountainair.

i
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BASEBALL

SCORES

Why

n

American
Clubs
Detroit
St. Louts
Chicago .. ..,
Cleveland .
Philadelphia

Won.
68
,

61
4

44
36

Washington
New York

jj

86
89
42
43
47
61
66

62

won. Lost Pet.

Pittsburg ..,

Chicago
New York
Philadelphia
Cincinnati
Boston
Brooklyn
St. Louis

Ba

Pot.
.617
.541
.666
.643
.489
.462
.381
.340

National League.

Clubs

when hia day's work
to done awl H STATS
THERE, A morning pa.
per to usually earried
down town by the bead
of the famllf and bar
rledly read.

5

68
66

36

55

87
41
48
63
57
62

48
34
31

YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
American League.
At Cleveland
R. H. E.
Cleveland
2
6
0
New York
,. 0
3
6
Batteries: Joss and Clarke; Hogg
and Chesbrs and Sweeney.

not read

harriedly, ant thoroughly, m that all adverUee.
naenW recelTe their atiare
of attention. It presents
the atore new a little
ahead, giving the proa,
peotive purchaser time to
plan a shopping tour for

National League.
At Philadelphia
R. H. E.
Chicago
5 jo
0
Philadelphia
l 6 2
Batteries: Brown and Kling;
Moran and Dooln.
At Boston
R. H. E.

tlie next morning.

Pittsburg

7

il

6

Boston . . . ,i
4
6
1
Batteries: Willis and Gibson; Fla.
herty, Dorner, Boultes and Graham.
At New Tork
R. H. E.
Cincinnati
0 6 1
New Tork
6 10
1
Batteries: Spade and Schlel; Wlltse
and Bresnahan.

T
advertisers patron-li- e
The Citizen because
Uiey know their advertisements are seen and
read at tlie homes In the
evening, and If they are
offering something worthy
of attention, their ad haa
ccwiiipl tailed Its mission.
Wise

At Brooklyn
Brooklyn
St. Louis
Batteries: Mclntyre
Sallee and Bliss.

R. H. E.

and

2

11

0

1

0
0

Bergen;

Western League.
At Sioux City
R. H. E.
E
Sioux City
9
0
8
4
8
Omaha
Batteries: Cruteher
and Henry:
Shea. Rhoades, Hollenbeck and

I

d.

At Lincoln
R. H. E.
3
2
3
Lincoln
8
2
dps Moines
4
Batteries: Wasson. Bonno and Sullivan; Wltherup, Olmstead and Weig-art- .

Tlie Citizen lias never
given premiums to subscribers, but la subscribed
to aud paid for on its
newa merits, showing
tluit Its subscribers have
money with which to buy
what they want from
legitimate merchi nts.
These are the people
The Citizen Invites to
your store.

American Association.
At Louisville Louisville, 9; Kansas

City. 3.

At Toledo Toledo. 19; St. Piul. 3.
At Columbus Columbus, 6; Mlnne.

r polls,

10.

Indianapolis
Milwaukee, 2.
At

CARTHAGE

z

Indianapolis,

1;

TAKES SECOND

GAMEF80M

BELEN

Third (iaine of the Series Will Be
Played Now on Neutral
Grounds.
Cartilage, N. M., Aug. 4. (Spe
Carthage defeated Belen here
Sunday in a game marked by sensa
tloiinl fielding by both teams. Belen
scored in the third on a single by
Becker, followed by a double by Baca.
Beckwith waj easy for the locals in
the third and fourth, which, coupled
netted
with several costly errors.
them three runs. Belen rallied in the
seventh but could not secure enough
runs to win. Lopes made his initial
appearance with the locals and i
ileck-wlt- h
credited with nine jUrike-oufor Belen was In great form and
struck out six man.
This divides the honors between ths
two teams, Carthage losing to Belen
the Sunday previous. Local fans are
can be
In hopes that the rubber
played on neutral grounds, so that tbe
fans from Socorro and Ban Marcial
may have an opportunity of witnessgan Antonio
ing the final contest.
has been suggested and will probably
be chosen.
An enthusiastic crowd accompanied
Helen lind they were the guests of the
Hidalgo club at San Antonio for several hours. Manager John Becker,
Jr., with a party of ladies were much
in evidence during the game, and
their rooting wa.s one of the features.
Carthage
001 200 100 4 11 1
2
1
OUl OuO 100
lielen
Lopez and Edwards;
Batteries:
Two-base
Beckwith and Sullivan.
hits, Mlera and Baca. Umpires, WUer
and Weber. Time, 1:25.

The Citizen employs a
mau whose business It is
to look after your iniver-tltdii- g
wants. He will
write your copy if you
wish. If not, lie will see
that your ads are "set
up" to look their best
aud he will attend to
tliem from day to day.

clal).

E
Are you advertising In
The Cltisenr Your
are, and are
profiting by it. Do you
think eonservatlve buid-nemen are spending
money wtiere they are
not getting results T Gc
la tlie swim and watch
your UuHlncMS grow.
com-petito- rs

ss

N

v

What la Ilmt

fur tnillscxtlon?
Mr. A. Robinson of Drumquln, On
tario, has been troubled for yea
with indigestion, and recommem
Chamberlain'
Stomach anil I.lver
Tablets as "the best medicine I ever
used." If troubled with Indigestion
constipation give them a trial. They

Is the Best

Advertising
Medium
in

Albuquerque

.

are easy to take and pleasant In st
reet. Price Zl cents. Sample fres at
all druggists.
mechanics,
Farmers,
railroaders.
laborers rely on Dr. Thomas' Eclec-tr-- c
Oil. Takes the sting out of cuts.
burns or bruises at once. Pain can
not stay where It la used.
Want ads printed In the
bring results.

will

WANTED

FOR RENT

APS

ClnUen

ammumummmnw
MONEY to LOAN Davis &Zearing
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

FOR RENT Large, cool, furnished WANTED Position by all around,
rooms, 612 N. Second St.
industrious young man. Address D,
care Cltlien.
FOR RENT Two or three nicely furnished rooms, all conveniences, no WANTED Good barber wants Job",
city or county. Inquire A. K., at this
Invalids, 702 East Central avenue.
offlce.
FOR RENT Two fins offlce rooms in
building, WANTED For U. 8. Army: Able
modern and
313 H West Central avenue.
bodied unmarried men between
NT
FOR-REages of 18 and Si; citizens of
8,
6 room
United 8tatee, of good character
houses, furnished and unfurnished.
who
can
W. H. McMIllion. 211 West Gold.
and temperate habits,
speak, read and write English. For
FOR SALE
Information apply to Recruiting Of.
fleer, 208 E. Central Ave., AlbuFOR SALE Eight mules, broken to
querque, N. M.
harness, medium size and young.
Alejandro Sandoval. P. O. Sandoval,
SALESMEN
N. M.
FOR SALE CHEAP Good work
team, wagon and harness; horses WANTED High class salesmen for
New Era Safety Accounting System
weigh 1200 each. Apply 1011 N.
for banks, merchants and profes11th St Green Watson.
opportunity.
Wonderful
sionals.
FOR SALE: A fins Hardman piano,
Plow A Motter Co., 2616 Wabash
good as new, beautiful tone.
A
Ave., Chicago.
chance to possess an Instrument of
ANTED Salesmen for guaranteed
unexcelled make at Just half what
used automobiles. All prices. Cars
It la worth. On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
rebuilt and guaranteed like new by
Music Store, 124 South See-on- d
manufacturers. High commissions.
street Albuquerque.
Great opportunity. Auto Clearing
FOR SALE At a bargarn, a brand-neHouse,. 24 v Michigan Ave., Chicago.
Stevens shotgun, never bean
fired. A high grade and thorough, WANTED Representative. We want
a representative to handle Ford auly modern gun.
Inquire at The
tomobiles In Albuquerque and viCltlsen office.
cinity. Live hustler can easily clear
$2,000 In season. Write with references at once. Ford Motor Company
BARGAINS IN' ACRE PROPERTY
Dept. H, Detroit Michigan.
Capable salesman to covIn t and 16 acre tracts, within tw WANTED
er New Mexico with ataple line.
miles of the city limits, at $20 to 376
High
commissions,
$100
with
per acre. Also a ranch of 1600 acres,
monthly advance. Permanent posiall valley land, at $30 per acre.
right
man.
to
tion
Jess H. Smith
Co.. Detroit. Mich.
10 ACHE TRACTS
On Fourth street, at $60 per acre.
men for
Other small tracts at proportional WANTED Live, energetic
exclusive territory agency of "Inprices. Money to loan on approved
dex" Kerosene Burner converts
security.
Address
coal oil into gas gives one hunFelipe J. Gurule,
dred candlepower burna on manRoom 19. Armljo Block, 304 West
tle Instantaneous seller. Write at
Central Avenue. Albuquerque. N. M.
once. Coast Lighting Company,
92n Tester Way, Seattle.
NOT THE ONLY ONE.
SALESMAN
First class all round
There Are Hnnd. eds of Albuquerque
hustler to oover unoccupied terriPeople Similarly Situated.
tory selling staple line to retail
trade. Technical knowledge unCan there be any stronger proof ofnecessary.
to right
Permanent
fered than the evidence of Albuquerman. $30.00 weely. Expenses ad
que residents? After you have read
vanced. Frank RT Jennings, Sales
the following, quietly answer the
Manager, Chicago.
question.
Mrs. E. Adair, of 817 South Edith ONE exclusive agent for every town
St., Albuquerque, N. M. says: "Whento take orders for
ever any symptoms indicated kidney
suits for men and women; $100
not,
or
was
not
trouble
monthly or more easily earned;
I
certain, but
nevertheless
from reading
sample outfit, 260 styles newest
about
Doun's Kidney Pills I was given a
woolens. In handsome carrying case,
denlre to try them.
I suffered sefree of cost Opportunity to estabverely from pain between and Just belish prosperous and growing busilow the shoulder blades. While on
ness without Investment. Full inmy feet or stirring around ( I did not
structions with every outfit. Apply
feel the slightest Inconvenience, but
today. The Eagle Tailoring Co.,
when I would sit down the pain would
Dept. $7.
8
Franklin St., Chiassert Itself and at times was very
cago.
severe. The use of one box of Doan'i
$ $ $
Kidney Pills brought a relief and that SALESMEN AND AGENTS
$50.00 per week and over can be
warrants my having a high appreciamade selling New Campaign Novtion of this medicine."
elties from now until election. Sells
For sale by all dealers. Price 60c
to stores, county fairs, picnics and
Co., Buffalo, N.
cents. Foster-Milbur- n
private families. Complete line of
Y., sle agents for the United States.
samples, charges prepaid, for ' 50c.
name Doan's
Remember
the
Order today. Chicago Novelty Co.,
36
and take no other.
60 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
WANTED A real genome salesman,
a man who haa ability and who will
Department of the Interior,
U. 8.
work for us as hard and oonscien
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M..
tously as he would for himself, to
July 8, 1908.
represent us exclusively in Arizona
Notice is hereby given that Robert
and New Mexico. We have a large.
M.,
Thompson, of Case Blanca, N.
well known and in every way first
who, on June 19th, 1901. u.ade Home,
clasa line ef Calendars,
Advertls
stead Application, No. 7644 (serial
ing Specialties and Druggists Lanumber 0179). for NW14 NW14. H
bels and Boxes, and our line la so
NWVi and NEH 8W14, Section 14
attractive and varied that each and
W N. M. P.
Township 8 N.. Rangs
every business In every town In the
country, without regard to slse, csn
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
Proof, to
to make Final Five-yebe successfully solicited. Our goods
establish claim to the land above
are very attractive, but no more so
described, before George H. Pradt,
than our reasonable prices, and we
U. S. Court Commissioner, at Laguna,
know from the experience of other-wh- o
N. M., on the 24th day ef August
have been and are now In our
employ that any bright hustling
1908.
man
who has good average ability
Claimant names as witnesses: R.
and is wiling to work can make
G. Marmon, of Laguna, N. M.; Louts
with us from $10 to $110 per week
Kowunl, of Casa Blanca, N. M.; Oort-bi- o
Must be ready to commence work
Kowunl, of Casa Blanca. N. M.;
at once. Commissions liberal. Our
Levantonlo Sarralino, of Paguats,
company
was organized In 1812. We
N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
are capitalized for $106, 006. We
Register.
state this simply to show that ws
ars responsible and mean buslne
Hair Ireser and Chiropodist.
If you do. It 111 pay you to write
it
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors
Manager, Merchants Publish
Sales
the Alvarado and next door to
ing Co., Kalamazoo, Mich. Enclose
Sturges' cafe, is prepared to give
this advertisement with your appll
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
cation.
dressing, treat corns, bunions and In
growing nails.
She gives massage
NOTICE.
Mrs.
treatment and manicuring.
Hoad Tax Now Due.
Bambini's own preparation of com
The law requires every
d
plexion cream butlda up tbe akin and man between the ages of 21 and 60
improves the complexion, and Is years to annually pay a road tax of
guaranteed not to be Injurious.
She 13 or, in lieu of sucn sum, to labor
also prepares h&lr tonic that cures on the public road three days. Sec.
prevents
and
dandruff and hair fall 3. Chapter 63, Acts of the 37th Legising out; restores life to dead hair; lative Assembly.
removes moles, warts and superfluous
supervisor of road district No.
hair.
For any blemish of the face 3. The
comprising precincts No. 12 and
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
26, which precincts Include the city
of Albuquerque, accepts the office
Soothes itching skin. Heals cuts or without compensation and Is devoting
burns without a scar. Cures piles, eo time and energy to the discharge of
rem a, salt rheum, any Itching. Doan's the duties of the office to the end
Ointment. Tour druggist sells it
that proper use be made of the road
fund and that we have good roads.
Slit) Ukes ;mx1 Thing.
The character of roads to be built and
Mrs. Chas. K. Smith of West the line of work are determined by
Franklin, Maine, says: "I like good the Good Roads association.
things and have Adopted Dr. King's
Mr. 8. M. Porterfleld is suthorlzed
New Life Pills as our family laxative to receive payment of the road tax,
medicine, because they are good and and for the convenience of the public
do their work without making a fuss will make calls when he can do ao
about It." These painless purifiers or payment can be made at Porter-fiel- d
sold at all dealers. 25c.
and Co.'s. 216 West Gold avenue.
Tne law will be strictly enforced.
Place an ad. In Tlie Cltlsen and
W. H. GILLENWATER.
Supervisor.
watch It work for you.

45aiid

Western League,
Clubs
Won. Lost Pet.
Omaha
68
40
.691
Sioux City
69
42
.684
Lincoln
63
47
.530
Denver
62
62
.600
Pueblo
41
68
.414
Dps Moines
37
Jl .378

I

i

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

te

.617
.602
.898
.639
.600
.436
.376
.333

87

48
41
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Lost

67
63

Ronton

Dwnw Hie Otters to a
borne paper. It la either
MMnl by auvler mi
Urn hnnn er to carried
home by the bsdnM

to

Irague.
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C L A SSIFIED

IIOW THEY STAXD.
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MAJOR LEAGUE

Some
Reasons

FAGK

w

made-to-measu- re

212-11-

ar

op-pos-

able-bodie-

Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horaes.
The Complete
Wagons and other Chattels, also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOSO RE.
CEIPTS. as low as $10 and as high as
$200.
Loans are quickly made and
20S W. Qold
strictly private.
Time: One month
to one year given.
Oooda remain In
Have the finest thing-- In the oven
your possession.
Our rates are reasline for a gas or gasoline stove.
Call and let us show them to you.
onable. Call and aee us before borrowing.
PRICE $2.25
. . THE IIOITSHOULD
LOAN CO. . .
Steamship tickets to end from all
" rnilTTTlTtTTTTTtTHlTtl
parte of the world.
Rooms, 3 and 4. Grant Bldg.
303 H West Railroad Ave.
CXXXX30000CXXJUUUJlOJCJCXXXJ
PRIVATE OFFICES
FOR RENT 21 room room
Open Evenings.
big house, new and modern;
will be ready about fiepu 1,
FOR RENT
atore rooms,
size 25x50 ft; good location.
FOR SALE Rooming hoase,
AGENTS WANTED To sell guarantS rooms, doing; good business!
teed safety rasor; prise lOo; big
centrally located; reasons for
profits; every man who shaves buys
selling.
one.
Standard Supply Co., 1017
FOll SALE Modern 8 room
Whitman at., Cincinnati, Ohie.
residence, brick, good location,
on terms or cash; $4,000.
WANTED Agents, either sex, earn
Get a Travelers' Accident and
$10 to $100 per week selling ex
Health Policy. Money to
quisitely embroidered pongee allk
M. L. 8CHTJTT.
patterns, dress
patterns.
waiat
Sift South Second Street,
drawn work waists. National Importing Co., Desk D, 699 Broadway.
New Tork.
AGENTS wanted for the moat rapid
ea MORE BARGAINS IN RANCHES.
selling household necessity
earth. Every woman buys one on
sight Send It cents tor sample
and full Information to Sales ManFifteen acres of very good land
ager, 112 Brlnckerhoof Ave., TJtlca,
irrigation, four miles aorta
under
New Tork.
of town, well fenced with barbed
HONEST AGENTS $6 days eredlt.
wire and cedar poets; $750.00
New circular ready. 8oaps selling
better than ever. Wwlte. Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
On

House Furnishers
Av:

Miscellaneous

Send for list.
Daks Advertis
ing Agency, 427 South Mala street.
Los Angeles. .

MARRT your choice. Particular peo.
pie, everywhere, introduced with-opublicity; no fakes; details free.
Address, A. C, bog 1338, Los An- -

ut

galea, Oal.

90PASTBJ
to
Introduce
factories, railroad shops, sic. Removes grease dirt quickly; Immense
sales; amaslng
profits.
Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.

AGENTS

Female Help
WANTED Good girl or woman to
do housework days, small family;
no washing. Apply Citizen offlce
at once.
WANTED A good seamstress Immediately. 108 North Eighth street.
Make sanitary belts
at home; materials furnished; $15
per hundred. Particulars stamped
Dept. 951, Dearborn
envelope.
Specialty Co., Chicago.

LADY SEWERS

WANTED Good female cook. High
wages. Nothing to do but cook. Ap
ply Citizen offlce.

MALE HELP

Fifty acres first dans Irrigated
land, three miles from the city,
under high state of cult IviHon,
fenced with barbed wire and large
celar posts; price per acre, 675.00.

About 100 acres of ttrst class
Irrigated land, located four miles
north of town. 50 acres under
cultivation (last year was planted
In wheat), well fened with four
wire and cedar posts, main ditch
runs tlirough ianu. title perfect.
Price for tlie whole tract, for a
short time only SA5U0.00.
This
Is a anap tor somebody.

FhyHoiAn

L. BURTOgf

and Surgeon.

Highland offle sis
- - - sn..tw
wwmm
Street.
Phone 1080.

nawH

DRS, B RON SON A B.ROXSGQT
Homeopathic Physiclaua

anl

Over Vann'a Drug Store.
Offlce 628; Residence 106.

DENTISTS
DR.

J. E. KRAFT

Dental Surgery
Rooms S and S. Barnett
Over 0'Rlllv
cn.
Appointments made by
"I.

iw.

Phone 744.
EDMUND J. ALGER,

I1

IXIXJbV

Offlce hours, I it. m. to H:Sa
1:30 to 5 p. m.
Appointments made by nidi
80 West Central Avenue, Phasa

j.

LAWYERS
R. W.

D. BRYAN

Attorney at Lata
Offlce Fir National Bank.
Albuquerque, N. M.
E. W. DOBSON"

I

Attorney at Lav
Offlce, Cromwell Block.
Albuquerque, N. M. .

IRA M. BOND
Attorney

Pennon.

at

,

m

Law

',

jTliTsn,
r Tradst

Limd Patents,
lxMter patents,

t.aveiK,

I

Marks, Claims.
33 P Street, N. M., Washington, IX L
THOS. K..D. M ADDISON
Attorney at Law
Office 117 West Gold A venae
JOHN W. WILSOX
Attorney mt
Bank Bldg. Albuquerque, N. 1C
(Referee In Bankruptcy.)
umce pnone 1172. State

Is:

to

ARCHITECT

A, MONTOYA

F. W. 6PENCER

RerJ Estate and Loans. Weta
Public. Sli W. Gold Ave.

Architect
1221 South

Walter St.

Phone)

INSURANCE

Very Serious
It la a very serious matter to ask
tor one medicine and have the
wrong one given you. For this
reason we urge you in buying

hay fever sufferers, I have
found a liquid that cures. If you
to be careful to get the genuine
want free bottle send six cents In
stamps for postage. Address T. BUcii-DraugHGorham, Grand Rapids, Mich. 475
T
Shepard Bldg,
Liver Medicine
Traveling- - men and soliciWANTED
tors calling on druggists, confectionThe reputation of this old, relia
ers, etc., covering Albuquerque anu
ble medicine, for constipstion. In
digestion and liver trouble, b firmsurrounding territory and states, to
ly established. It does not Imitate
carry our celebrated line of chocoother medicines. It is better than
lates on good commission bssls.
others, or it would pot be the fa
Bowes Allegrettt, M River St. Chicago.
vorite liver powder, with a larger
saia uan au otners comoineo.
By Jobbing house, men to
WANTED
SOLD IN TOWN
F8
sell rugs, linoleum, etc., on eommls
slon. Men calling upon email trade
preferred.
Comparatively
little
weight or bulk to sample. Care
Linoleum." room 1201. No. 108
KILiLth-cSuG- M
Fulton street, New York.
and C UTIZ. TMr: LX'HCS
WANTED Salesman, experienced In
any line, to sell general trade In
New Mexico.
Liberal commissions
w
IS?B
with $36 weekly advance. One
$1,26$.
62,
salesman earned
his first
m
two months with us. The Continental Jewelry Co., Cleveland, Ohio
NOTICE.
pbick
Notice U hereby given that a meetwis Ly OLtit
Tm go!, i
ing of the stockholders of the AlbuAND IV THV.eTDlW;rHOI.,SLS.
querque Eastern Railway Company,
Q UAH A3 ZaLZ- - iSAnaf ACi'uJf
1, 1908,
on September
at o'clock
dftwsrn.
p. m., at the general offlce of the
company In the city of Albuquerque,
New Mexico, has been called by the
Board of Directors, for th- - purpose
of taking Into consideration an agree--2.
ment of consolidation and merger of
ASOCEMED
the Santa Fe Central Railway Com
pany and the Albuquerque Eastern
CADVTRIlSINGaVBS?
Railway Company, and taking a vote
.pfWIERlCAGQNVENTJCN
by ballot, for the adoption or rejection of the same, and for the transaction of any other business that maty
be brought before the meeting.
ASTHMA,

DR. SOLOMON

0.

l

$1.:; PER WORD Inserts classified
ads. in 36 leading pacers In U. 8.

PHYSICIANS

B. A. SLEYSTER
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary

Public

Booms 12 and 14, Cromwell"
Albuquerquo, N. M., Phone)
A. E. WALKER

Fire Insurance

Secretary Mutual Building

SIT West Central Avenue.

Sing's

ai

crrr

W. H. HAG AN.

Secretary.

Fur

norm

r vC

"I have found Bucklen's Arnica
Salve to be the proper thing to use
for sore feet, as well as for healing
t urns, sores, cuts and all manner of
abraslona," writes Mr. W. Stone of
East Poland, Maine. It is the proper
thins too for niles. Tnr Itt HnM un.
der guarantee at all dealers,

An advertisement lu Tlie Cltl- - a
sen Is an Invitation extended to 4
all our readers. We invite a
Urge majority of Ue people to
your store,
f

Resolved that all orders taa
sup nil es of anv and a.11 kliv
and for all purposes be made oert
oa the regular requisition olaaat
of the Irrigation CourtH nw
vlded for that purpose, and said
requisition must be signed by
chairman of ths auditing oosa
mlttee, or In his absence by the
acting chairman; that all bUka
Incurred
must
bs
properly
vouchered before navmant
audited at any meeting of tha
auaiung committee,
by che
chairman of said Mnniiiu
la his absence by the ecUa
chairman.
CERfTHOLD SPITZ.

Caalraaaw

D. MACVHERSON.
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